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Derek Top 

NSN Editor 

Speaking at unprecedented length 
with unabash biparti an appeal, 
President Cl inton promised t ex­
pand higher education and "open 
thedoo~ tocoll geeducation wider 
than ever before" in he State-of­
the-Union address Tuesday. 
Calling education 'critical for 
national security," linton contin­
ued in his attempt to bridge the gap 
between both parties and demanded 
that "pol itics must stop atthe scbo I 
house door.' 
In a press conferenc a week ear­
lier the President unveiled his pro­
posals for higher education whi h 
include a $ J500 tax credit for the 
fir t t '10 years ofcollege 10 000 
tax dedu tion r college expen e 
nd increasin the max.im m Pel 
Grantto 3,000 thehighestincre e 
in 0 e 
ropo al are beinghail db 
many II ge leade asa step inthe 
right d irection. 
'We are pleased with the pro­
posed funding level for Pen grants, 
that would impro e coUege access 
for needy students, . said Barmak 
assirian. policy analyst for the 
American Asso iation of College 
and niversitie (AASCU . 
The $ 1500 tax credit for the Ifst 
two ears of college is especially 
helpful for many community col­
lege and older, independent stu­
dents returning to college. 
"Without financial aid, I wouldn't 
be here" said Bayyinah Riboul a 
23-year old single mother of two 
hildren, gra uating in May from 
Northern Virginia Community Col­
lege. Roughly ] 0.2 m illion tu­
dents attend community colleges 
nationwide. 
While the proposals aTe encour­
aging to higher education advo­
cates, some are weary of the ob­
"'tacles of Congressional appr val. 
"We just want to ensure that the 
students who really do need finan­
cial supp rt are covered and do get 
considered in whatever proposal i 
out ther ," aid Dr. David Pierce, 
CEO of the American As ociation 
of Community ColJeges. 
Others have criticized the Ad­
ministratIon of being misguided in 
its art mptto h Ip low-income LU­
de IS with financial aid. Of parti ular 
concern is a IO,OOOtax-dedu· for 
families with college tudents. 
e 'exp en re ­
ari os about the r gre Ivit 
this proposal, who~e main 
benficiaries will be upper middJe­
income taxpayers,' said Nassirian 
with AASCU. 
"Thi administration has done a 
lot to e pand the parameters of 
what is vailabl for higher educa­
tion, ' said rvan Frishberg, Higher 
Education project dire tor for the 
U.S. Public Intere L Research 
Group (USPIRG). "Unfortunately, 
this specific propo a] eases the 
burden for middle-c1as students 
more than it increases access for 
the needier tudents." 
(NSNS) 
Students atStanford University have 
launched a campaign to encourage the 
Board of Trustees to be more socially 
responsible wjth their endowment in­
vestments. Stud ntshavecreateda "Ser 
cially Responsible Investment Fund'· 
and are circulating a petition and solic­
iting donations from their c1assmates. 
"TIus campaign is about giving stu­
dents and alumni a voice in the opera­
tions of the University that they sup­
port." said Brian Babcock SRI Fund 
organizer. 
The idea of responsible investing 
stemmed from Associated Students of 
StanfordUniversity (ASSU) ident 
and Vi~PresidentBill Shen and Nick 
Thompson, respectively, passingareso­
lution for socially responsible inv ­
ment 
Students were concerned with the 
administration's handling of invest­
mentsincompanies thatengagein prac­
tices such as the exploitation of illegal 
sweatshop labor and the environment 
, Petitions will be circulated and do­
nations collected this week to docu­
ment student support for socially re­
span ible in esting," said student 
Cbistina Larson. 
An administration group called the 
Special Committee on InvestmentRe­
sponsibility (SCIR) had rejected the 
resolution unanimously in November. 
TIle SCIRhas no tudent representa­
tion. 
'The manner in which Stanford in­
volves students in disgrnceful," said 
ASSU President Bill Shen. 
'More often than not, students are 
forced to scream, shout and strike to 
affect University policy," saj, Shen. 
Petition organizers hope to ex 
staient discontent in the handling of 
student concerns and develop mean­
ingful participation in the 
administration's decision making pr0­
cess, according to SheD. 
(NSNS)
• 
Internet users disappointed with 
changes made by the Telecommu­
nications Act f 1996 can "sp ale 
up" and j in a protest on the infor­
mation highway itself by linking to 
a demonstration ile. 
The month-long Internet prot st 
is a imed at Congres and President 
Cl inton questioning the Act which 
deregulated media and tete ommu­
nications last February. 
"President Clinton and Congres 
promised the Act would lead to a 
cornucopia of te hnological inno­
vations," aid Brian Burke, Execu­
live Dire Lor of the Center ~ r Edu­
c 11 nal PrioritIes (CEP). 
and 
.. I w 'v g t n of are 
ceo or hip," 
U " Ex uti Di 
of NetA tion. 
By linking to the Web Site, at 
http://www.cep.org/prote Lhlml, 
u ers are encouraged to put pre ­
sure on the Federal Communica­
tions Commi sion (FCC) to imple­
ment the T I corn A t in a way to 
produce more competition and 
choi es, a well as increased ac ess 
to informati on technology for 
schools and librarie . 
"Competition is being o-opted 
by giant telecom and media carre s 
while the public interest is losing in 
the process,' aid Krause. 
The demonstration Web sitefeatures 
an analysis of the .impact the Telecom 
A t ha<; had In il.S first ear. 
In a mu h ballyhoo d 
th T 
on 
Scon Davis 
Jrnagine waking up and saying to 
yourself, • Why n l do something 
different? Why not do something 
that'll makey u feel different about 
you elf?" So why not do ome­
thing that is happeOlng for the fir t 
lime? That j what happened on 
Wednesday, February 5, ]997. Bry­
ant College and many other col­
legesandstatebouses ~ lIowedwhat 
the While House was doing; they 
had a breakfast to talk about the 
differenlrace and religions, and so 
pawned up the First Annual Inter­
faith Prayer Breakfast. 
It happened in Salmanson; a dif­
ferent et up, but the nonnal old­
sryleCountryBuffetfood wa there. 
Listening to a mall orchestra that 
played some soft and soothing mu­
sic while sitting there, a person could 
feel like they were sitting in an 
elevator just listening to its mun­
dane mu ic. Then up carne thePresi­
dent, giving a few words ofwisdom 
to us on how we are doing some­
thing new; something that i hap­
pening throughout the whole coun­
try and the feel ing that you are do­
ing something that will benefit your 
life. Giving yourself some time to 
think over his words, he then in­
vited the Bryant ingers to sing 
some songs to us. 
Finally came the person that you 
actually carne to hear, Fonner Pro­
fessor WiUiam Haas. You should 
know him as the per on that gave u 
the "Slave Ship," the tremendou 
sculpture in the library. Well. he 
gave a sweet and nice peech on 
how G-D had loved us and bow his 
love was/is that of a Pendulum 
swinging to a ailboal, which j. 
supp sed to re emble our ability of 
free thought and relaxation, and then 
swinging to the ther side of work­
-getting up early in the day and, for 
u tudcnts. thinking of studying 
and towards. And the adults getting 
up and draggi ng themsel ves to work. 
Though it seemed nice aDd mad6 
sen e it makes you think of why 
you are here in thi college. Is it to 
work or is it to party and have fun? 
In which the Pendulum ofG-D was 
not just a symbol ofit love but that 
of what our knowledge of reason 
and actual action are. Should we 
have fun or should we study? Our 
actions are what the Pendulum does 
and we have to decide wbetber we 
should go to the sailboat and have 
fun or go to work and tudy. 
So fill' Hy, imagine yourselfdo­
ing something different. 1m gine 
yourself choo . in g t s tudy or 
choosing t party. Fi nally , imag­
ine yourself doing something to 
benefit yourself in your life and in 
your religion. 
• •• • ••••••• •• ••• •• • •••••••• •• • 
•••••• ••• ••••••• 
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Lang age 
barriers 
"Ebonics,'1 a term first coined in 1973, 
has recently become a major concern in 
the eye of educators in Oakland, Cali­
fornia. It is a dialect as ociated with people 
ofAfrican -American d cent, though the 
u 'e of the ehornc language i often ex­
panded to the people of a surrounding 
community who are not of African­
American decent. Due to the grammar 
and tructure rule in West African Lan­
guages, commonEnglish consonant com­
binations and verb conjugations are com­
pletely foreign to the adult and families 
who were never properly taught the cor­
rect method of English phoenix, 
Being ftf tor econd immigrant in the 
US educational system has allowe for 
much rni understanding of a student's 
capabilities, Having dialects from either 
their nati ve landor their currenthome life 
in the US, makes it very difficult for the 
tudent to communicate with both teach­
r nd peer. Program uch a Engli h 
a a econd Language (ESL) in high 
sch Is and Teaching of English a a 
Second Languag TOEFL) in pr -col­
lege programs ben fit many student . 
Up until now, ebonies wa een a a 
'I t r th r th n U , h 
making it difficult for programs to exist 
for the e particular students . The Oak­
land S hool Board has adopt ,,,d the stated 
goal of educating teachers in the di trict 
n how to speak ebonic so that they may 
be better able to differentiate ebonies 
from other dialectal irregularities, and 
communicate the prop r Engli. h form of 
peech. Students would otherwis f el 
inadequate and irresp nsible when told 
that th ir interpretations diffi rcompleteiy 
from the rest of th classes' interpreta­
tions. 
The thought behind recognizing ibonics 
is that the tudent will, in act, begin 
r e iving constru tive criti ism and ex­
planati ns as to why things ara the way 
th y are in th English language instead 
of dreading the rol call because of nega­
tive feedbac on seemingly simple En­
gli h grammatical equation. n addition, 
the use of iboni s as vernacular in artistic 
written works serves as a great opportu­
n'ty to amiliarize the world with ibonic 
in a means of unrestricted media. 
Hop fully, the Oakland School Board 
will be ble to fully implement their plan 
to educate educator accordingly. Per­
haps other school committees through­
out the US will jointl y consider doing the 
arne. Recognizing and correcting the 
problem at hand before the tudents join 
the work force and are unable to break 
free of a-binding chain of a dialect 
eems to he the only choice in the matter. 
What 
happepedto 
Sleepers? 
The Student Programming Board would like to apologize to 
the people who attended the se ond showing of lhe movie 
Sleepers on Sunday, February 9, at 9:15 p.m. We had to stop 
the movie due to a problem with the ound system about an 
hour inlo the movie. 
What happened was that the electrician set up the y tern 
wrong by leaving the four wirele s mi rophone on. During 
the second howing of the movie, the microphones picked up 
a signallhat caused massive feedback into the system. This 
feedba k caused the loud distorted sound which interfered 
with lhe howi ng of the movie. SPB doe not have acces to the 
sound equipment.. which was why we could not turn off the 
sound or correct the problem when it occurred. The only 
people who have access to this system are the electricians and 
the Conference Office sLaff, all of whom are not available on 
weekends_ 
We have taken action to get keys made 0 we can access the' 
ound ystem in the future. SPB plans to compensate the 
people who attended this movie by giving the students a free 
movie voucher, which will bevalid at anyone ofthe remaining 
movies lhi emester. For tho e students who purchased 
movie cards, you will receive a free pass to a SPB event 
(undecided at this time); we win be getting in touch with you, 
This wi II not happen again becau e we will now have access 
to the sound system and be trained in using it. Iso, we will try 
to get the movie Sleepers again this s mester. Once again, we 
are sorry for what bappened, but it was completely out four 
control. We have taken actions to see that this will not happen 
again. We till have a great line up ofmovies for the semest r 
and hope to see you all at themovieRansom this weekend, Any 
questions or ncems an be directed to SPB a 6118. 
Anthony trang 
Vice President 
Student Programming Board 
STARSTRUCK U IC 
VIDEO CONTEST 
oordinated b the Of­
fice of t uden Act ivities 
Make a _usic Video! 
You and your fr iends could win 
$500n 
Friday, February 2.:t, ~rom 12:00 noon ­
6:00 p.m., in-the Rotunda. The top 
videos will be viewed at the Hollywood 
Premiere Dance Party later that night 
in the Rotunda from 10:00 p.m. to 
2:00 a.m. Each student present will be 
eligible to vote on the best music video. 
STARSTRUCK MUSIC VIDEO CONTEST 
REGISTRATION 
Contact Name:--- ---------­
Please list the Video Artists you would prefer t beknownas: __________________ 
Studio Time (sometime between 12:00 noon and 
6:00 p.m.): ______________ 
Name of Song to Accompany the Video Produced 
with the Professionals from STARSTRUCK VIDEO: 
Return Registrations to the Office of Student 
Activities by Thursday, February 20th 
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Law remain valid? Obvi- than whole atom. ml;lybe ir's 
rarie' nd modern historians. designers could pack onto a ou ly. exponential functions po ible. 

In. New York Ti mes story, rea­ single chip would double ev­
 mu t reach a limit in the real Tpredict that Moore's Law will 
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A AMPLE OF SU MER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIE 
Detazls vf the /ullou ;Ilg liSTings are located ill the 

Summer '97 internship Binders 

Office oj Career Sen'lces 
F-rstAn ual 
I terfaith Prayer 
great ce 
Re" . Philip Dl'Vl'm' 
Prof '.HlInt Chaplain 
If you w rc nol 10 S. Iman 'on 
DiningHallaI7:30a.m onWcdn $­
day, ehruary S. you missed U \\Ion­
ucrl'ul opportunity to e pcrit,;ncc the 
srlritualli~ at Bry nt, Bra\ ing the 
p uringrain.on·hundredandeighlY 
people came to Bryant to pr y. cal 
brenkfa 'i. and lislen I the Bryant 
ingcrs. God's sCTlpture, and the 
inspirational words of Dr. William 
. Haus. 
Pn fess{ r Haa ' sp Ike cloqut.::nlly 
ao )ut G d' · I c anti our rC ' r> nse 
a: a fixed point on the h ri:wn. 
winging like n penuulum, our r -
sp lOse t ) God is' n eXistential n::al­
ity of God' , love in cv "T m m nl 
of our live '. B our e ' islcncc, we 
gi v thanks and praise. Al that mo­
ment in , hidl Dr. Haa. was mak­
109 his p( int. a !1 ck r Canada 
geese new in "V" formal! n from 
the l11i:t fi Id ·and 0 cr the rouf f 
the Unistrurlure. furthcrcnh' n ing 
his r inL. What a w muerful 'jghl! 
A" c -cha irol'thc vent Wilh Mrs. 
Kati Mm:htlcy, I \\Ii:h to thunk Dr. 
William Haa:; Dr. Walter 
Tillinghast; C mpus Mintstry chap­
lains; :lUd~nl rcad r ', Charlene 
Davis and Hila HOf{)viLl.; the Bry­
ant ingcrs; umerata Classical 
Quartet ; AR MARK; College Rc­
lali( ns; anu Ph sic I Plant pers n­
nel. President Ronald M htley: 
Mr ·. Kati Machtley; Dr. F.1. Talley, 
Vicc Prcsid,nt fOT tudent Affairs 
and Dean of Stuoent ·; Charlene 
Davis; and Maureen Dubuqu de­
serve special recognili n. Thank you 
all! 
ROTC Corner 
The Field Training Exercise 
that to k place Lhi . past weekend 
in orp raled a lot of ex ellent 
lraining. Unfortunately, I was 
unable to allend due to a minor 
injury to my leg during phy ical 
training la t week. Cadet Porter 
said that all cadet contributed 
I 10% effort toward the exercise 
and "looked great and perf nned 
their dUlies in a highly r fe -
'jonal manner." Go d job to all 
oflhe cadet from Bryant. Provi­
den e College, Rhode [sland Coi­
I ge, Brown, and UMass. who 
showed up for sam great train­
ing. 
Another reminder: it IS getting 
dose to the deadline for cholar hip 
appli mion: 10 be turned in; if you 
are mteresled, 'onta l SFC Slobb at 
_32-6275 or 'lOp by the office 10­
cared in the Uni truclure, room 370. 
Good luck lO all the people who are' 
competing for a 'cholar hip. The 
scholar hip appll ant physical fit~ 
ne s te tis c ming up on February 
19, at 0600 in the MAC. Someevenls 
to I k forward LO thi emeSler are 
the RuckAA-Thon Ruck March 
, heduled for F bruary 22, and the 
Military Bailon April 19. The 
ROTC Department IS accepting 
sponsor f r next weekend Ruck­
A-Thon Road March. The proceeds 
will go [0 supp rl a local charity, as 
welJ a help fund upcoming ROTC 
events. If you are willing to donate 
a small chunk of change to the 
ROTC program, please drop it off 
to SFC Stobb in the Uni tructure. 
A you already know. Cadet Jen 
MacDonald will be leaving th is Fri­
day [0 go to Frosted Gold. Jen will 
be participating in some highly 
motivational cold weather training 
in Norwich, VT. Be sure that you 
give Cadet Jen MacDonald your 
full support. One quick note, if any-
bod yin the ROTC Program who 
i not driIJing on the weekend 
would like the pporlunity to 
drill with the 1-103 Field Artil­
lery Brigade, you can give me a' 
cai( at. 232-8076. I'll answer 
any que tion' you may have. 
This is a great opportunity t 
get some on-the-job training ex­
perience and to get paid while 
ding It. There are great jobs 
avrulable and lot! of experience 
to be pa ed on. 
Well, that i all I have for Lhi 
week. If anyb dy hru anything 
for me. drop it in my bO)l lo­
cated in the Unistructure, room 
370. I will ee you all at the 
neare t Rally Point. Let's keep 
up with the intensity during 
Physical Training and stay mo­
tivated. 
Army ROTC, The Smart­
est College Course You Can 
T ke. 
Anthony L. Garifo 
•••••••••••••••• 
•••••••• 
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Weighing the issue 

Nicole Whitten Bulirniaentails frequent hingeing her feelings. G t upport for your­
Health Service~' fntern and is almo 't aJway foJlowed by self. You may not be able to go it 
•••••••••••••• purglDg and intense feeling f alone. Edueate yourself so you can 
More than five million Arneri~ hame and guiiL Some danger signs help your friend belter Most im­
cans. uffer from e. ling di rders, f BulImia Nervosa are: bingeing portant, be positive. With the right 
This Includes men, women, and or eatmg unc ntrollably; purging help, your friend can recover. 
children. In a ociety where thin­ by lrict dieting, fasting, vigorous If you think you have an eating 
ness is onsidered an indi at r of exerCise, vomitmg or abusing laxa­ tit order, eek help. Ta1k to a friend 
beauty and success, it i no wonder Live or diureLJC ; pre cupallon or a coun elor. Take it one sL pal a 
that $0 many people hav di f ­ with body weight; depression or time. 
dered eating attitudes and behav­ mood swings; and developing den­ Whether you are a vlclim o · an 
ior . EaLing di rders, 'uch a lal problems, swollen cheeksl eating di order or you suspect that 
Anorexia Nerv 'a, Bulimia nd glands, heartburn and/or bloating. someone y u know has an eaLing 
Binge Eating. are psychological ill­ Compulsi ve eati ng and ver­ di order, there is help a ailable. 
ne 'se .Ancalingdi ·orderi apr b­ weight binge eating al 0 consi ,t of Medical help IS es enlial ~ r recov­
lern but, at the same time, i: an cpi de of uncontrollable eating. ery from an eating di order. Emo­
attempted 50luLi n 1 a pr blem. Both di 'orders involve the feeling Li nal support I alsoes ential. There 
There is no 'ingle cause nor is there of dcprc 'sion. orne danger sign ' are treatment centcTS. therapi 1 , 
a 'ingle cure r remedy. What th re f CompuLive and Binge EalJng support group, nd other resource 
is, however. is help for tho e who are: eating when n Lphy Ically hun­ all venhe nallon.TIle Bryantcam­
uffer from an eating disord rand gry ; frequent dietlOg: awarene . of pu al 0 haSTe ources that can help. 
the friends, compani n ', and fami­ abnomlalitie in eating paUerns; Learning t talk ab ut it i the fir L 
lies of those people. feeling unahle to SLOp eating volun­ tep 1 recovery. Show com pas ion 
An reXla Nervo a consi:ts of a larily: weight fluclualion; depres ed and Ii ten. Human companionship 
preoccupation with dit:ting and thin mood . and 'ocial and profc ':1 nal nd empalhy an work wonder . 
ness lhat h!ads LO excessive weight 'U 'ce ' and failures allributed to On-campu ' re ouree. . Health 
I) ' '. omedangersignsof Anorexia \i eight. Services, Counseling ervice , The 
Ncrvo'a arc: losing a ' igmficant What do you do if you think somc­ American Anorexia/Bulimi a 
amount f weight; 'onlinuing 1 one has an ealing disorder'! C 0- Ass ociatlon.In '. (hUp:/1 
dlct even when Lhtn; feelmg fat; fronl the person hy using 'T' state­ uscr03.blue .ao1.com: O/amanbu/ 
f 'aring weight gain: bingemg and menl ', such as, " I am e neemed index.html), National Ealing Dis­
purging; n verall preoccupation aboutyourwell-heing." Encourage order creenlng Program New, ­
wilh food,l:al<mcs, nutrition anOl r him rhcrLo talk Lo al:()un ·clor. Try letter Mas 'uchu ells Eating Di 'or­
cuoking. lu get him or her to talk about hi ' or ders A ':oclullon, Inc. 
WannaCatc a Movie ....or 
Something? 
Nigel '· /"vi.\·ihle man" Fllhara Lori was VI ' iling a fri nd in Pr vi­ T iSler. Lhe effe 'lS are lhl: slar ' of 
•• •• • •••••••••• den ' C just last Saturday when she th shnw. Unfortunately, also sl 
Once more, ll'ome to you with overheard a poni n f my radio like Twister, the acting i n't the 
humble 'uggcstions on m vic'!,> in show, sh immediately de ided t best hut, that's not whal you are 
particular. andentertainmenl in gen­ follow my suggestion and headed g ing t see anyway, so it's not a 
eral. You d n't have to heed my for the do est Major Video store to huge disapp inlmenl. Peirce 
suggestions, but b fore you turn the rcnl "A Time to Kill ' . On her way Brosnan, of Bond Fame. acting op­
p< g ~ let me Lell you about some Lhere, she was 'lopped for exces­ po 'ile inda HamilLon ofTermina­
pc )plc who didn't heed my "sug­ sive speeding but nOlgiven a ticket. lor and Beauty and the Beast fame, 
gesli ns". On May 12th fI ·t year, Rather lh n gelling a ticket, 'he wor.k th.rough tired ploldevises, and 
1 'uggested a particular movie. M ·. n w find' herself dating the cute ·t try very hard nol to get up t ged by 
Jenny Kirks, of Cranston, RI read slate Ir per this side ofNew York! the special effects. They fail miser­
my suggestion and chose Lo ignore Gregory Marlone. a teenage I.rouble­ ahly. Wail r r iL to hit video, 
it. On her way 10 watch this" ther' maker, f no fixed address, was Taking ab ut video. The Beauti­
movie, she was pulled over for a contemplaljng r hbing a bank to cian and the Beast can't go to vide 
broken lail light and b alen merci­ :upport hi . porn addiction and hi' fast enough. Thi ' i Fran Drescher 
lessly hy our ever vigilant stale craving for deep fried roods. lust doing wh:lt 'he bas always don . Be 
troopers. She als had 30,000 Jol­ he-forc he sci off to perpetrate this irritating. Thi . i' a movie version f 
lars worth of wee wedged in a h innus uime. a friend I anded him the itcom"TheNanny". Save your 
'cerel compartmenl hetween hm a copy of 'The Ar 'hway" and he m ncy, watch it when it come to 
hu 'k seal and the trun~. and ut­ read my column. Deciding against video or 'able or netw rk televi­
lempled tt nee lhe tr opers while loll wing through with his original 51 n. Whatever. 
hrandlshing a small SCI 1..IUIOnluIIC plan, h' ch )Sc in:tcad t watoh a Coming soon La a theater near 
weapon. But thaI is no! relevant. movie I haJ sugge ·ted in my article, you, Rosewood. Produced and di­
On a cool. hll:Y day last Dcccmbcr, Althc movie theater. h bo ked up recled hy the' r Iks that brought you 
I r pealcdly :uggcsled to my radio with a suddenly ' lngle, indcp n­ "Boyz in the Ho d". This one Slar 
:how II.tcllcrs, that they bypa '''' <.IenLly wealthy woman. who had a Vingh Rhaimes in a heftier rolc 
"Jingle all the Way" and inslead very healthy sex drive, a deep r t than his la. l two film . Thi one is 
r 'nt The Usu I u 'pecl: on vid '0. fryer and somewhat hea y thighs. something you have to ec! P wer­
RoberL Krane, a 'oft ware devel­ The ract: Ul n ' tllc I Foil w thl: sug­ ful and moving. entertaining and 
oper. from Smjlhfi~ld RI, however, gestmns nnu nOI nl Will you h' rclc\': nl. 
helieved that lingle alllhe way was enlcnuincd. yuu ju. t might find Mis ' Saig n. An Interview with 
a helter cntcrUimncnlchoil:c. tmd our:elf livmg your f,lnla ) Da id Kater (TIlU ) 
heaJed ror the theater. Whi Ie be 'ot Mo ies: I h d Lhe great pleasure f imer­
to the theater wiLh uL prohk:ms, III.: Dante's Peak - Mother nuture i: vlcwlOg Du\id this wed.. Li '[cn I 
non r und him ' 'If' in a hear or an hemg a rcall. had girl ! A 110 ' t of excerpt or the inler iew on my 
argument with his : ignificant other disaster mo ie ar~ on the way ~how alurd y 'll 4 p.m. 8.7. A 
that started \.\ ith lhe que Iron, "D( from Holl wood I ) rcall} Wnll'k write u of thl . Interview will run 
llU think my llugh ' arc to faL?", ha"oc. T mmy Lc Jon s In Vol­ next week . 
and ended \1 ith p r Rob rt walk­ t'an .a mo ie about _ ou ues 'e il. Video: he" the 0 I! * - The 
ing home barcfo t, cmcrcd from . okano going crazy i' LA. Be hr ther" McMullen on a bad acid 
head 10 ·tn 'kingeJ feel 111 pOp' rn i. : howing AsterOId, Christian trip This IS what happens when 
with r al bUller flavor. Nc dIes ' to Slateri swimmmgmall dmovi you md a rcally go d movie. and 
say, he didn ' t gel to see the mo Ie. and there are tlJltwo more di ' a tcr uck all the fun out of it. The 
The are not the nl)' e 'umplcs m vies coming out. As yet un­ produ ers not on) y ucked all the 
of the power of the entertainment named. After Lh immen e succe " fun out of 11, they beat It with a Slick 
sugge tton,ju t few negative nes. ofTwi ' ler last year, Di a. ler movi" and licd it to a post in it's room. Thi 
A ' or po itive examples, they idea' have been flying furi us. rno ie is badnes on teroid . Bad 
abound. Take or example. the story Dante's Peak is one of two about acting, bad sequel writing, bad ev­
of Lori lens n of Bangor, Maine, volcano's going crazy. Ju ·t a ' in erything. 
The Discipli e 
Log 
Robert E. Sloss 

Assistant Dean ofStudellts 

and Director ofResidence Life 

Recently, a student wa ' arre ted on campus or po session ofdrug , 
pecifi ally marijuana, with intenllo dl tribute. Following a disciplin­
ary hearing, the ·tudent was permanently removed from housmg and 
suspended from Bryant for ne seme ler. Keep in mind that re­
admis ion LO Bryant foIJowing a period of uspen ion is 'lOt guaran­
teed. In addition, should the tudent return to Bryant, s/he would be 
under the sanction of disciplinary probation through their graduation 
fr m the College 
The tudent appealed thi decisi n. I was informed jusJ Loday that all 
sanctions against the student were upheld and lake effect Immediately . 
W are ot 
kidding 
F. J. Talley vicllm a well. Re ponding to this 
Vice President for kind of situation and trying to pre­
Srudem Affairs vent it is one of Bryant s responsi­
bilities. 
As I have mentioned many time 
The Di clpline Log thi' week, a before, our College i not a value­
new feature fr m the Djvi ion of neutral institution We value free 
Student Affairs to the campus. fea­ expre ' sion and independence 
lur s the ease of a student who wa among our students, and seek to 
found to be di tribUling drug on help Ludents reach the personal and 
campus. As tudent have heard professional goals they sel for them­
time and ttme again. sueh behavior sel ves. At the arne time, we have a 
ann t and will not be toleraled on resp nsibility not loenablestudents 
campu ,and tudent found respon­ in making decisions and mistake ' 
. ible for uch actions wiJl be dealt thal will haunt lhem all their hves. 
with ·everely. Such wa the case And d n 1 mi take our concern 
with this tudent, who will be re- for you to be from the same per­
uired La leave lhe C lIege for a 'p clive ~ ur parents. A ' a col­
emester and IS no long rpermltted lege, Bryant oes nOl ae in to 0 
La live on campus hould /he return parentis - i.e., in place of your 
to Bryant. parents. We approach our jobs a 
We are serious aboul working to educator who are commiued to the 
reduce and/oreliminate drug abuse total development of tudents: in­
at Bryant and sanctioning people tellectually, piri lually , culturally, 
appropriately should they be in­ emotionally, phy ically and 0­
volved in distributing drugs. The eially. AI '0, as educator., we are 
same applies to alcohol. the usual committed to tamping out th im­
drug of choice at Bryant. It is our pediments to your development 
re ponsibility as an in titution of such as drug abuse. As members of 
higher education 1 develop poli­ the Bryant community. we must set 
cie , pro edure and enforcement behavioral standards of what we 
thal retlect OUT values. One of our will and will not tolerate . Drug 
respon ibiIitie i Lo ensure a be l abu e, and particularly the distribu­
we an the health and safety of our lion ofdrugs, has no place at Bryant 
·tudents and to help them develop C liege. 
healthy lifestyles. Healthier We are not kidding about our 
lifestyles do nOL include alcohol or de ire LO reduce and, we hope, elimi­
other drug abuse. nate drug abuse at Bryant. We see 
There are tho e who believe lhal such abu e as an anathema to the 
drug abuse i a victim-Ie's crime, learning environment we cherish. If 
' ince only the abuser is'5truly af­ there are those among us who be­
fected by the drug. Nothing could lieve this to be an unwarranted in­
befanherfrom the Lrulh. Drug abuse Lru ion into lheir lifestyle, 0 be It. 
hurt all f us who care about each The livelihoods, health aDd futures 
olheran th qualily ofourcommu­ of our tudents are at take. We 
nity. And when a fnend ofyour has must ensure that our tudenls have 
a problem with drugs and alcohoi, the u ures they so de ire and let 
believe me. you will feel like a nothing sland m (heir way. 
Video 
The R k - **** Fled - *** Gota bad rap, not abad 
Phenomenon - **** film . Of cour 'e, I'm bia ed. It had 
Fargo - **"'** This movie 'land ' two of my favonl thmg in lh 
a v ry good hance ofwinningsev­ world, Ducatl ' .. and Selma (the rno t 
era) academy award '. b uti ful woman ever creaLed _ 
The Fan - '" Robert DeNiro plays Th Island f Dr. M r n 
a violent p y hue. Thi I a new Enough said. 
role for him.l can see he is trying to A Time to IGlJ **** 
broaden hi' aCling 'kIlls. I an' t Jack *** 
remember the last lime he played a Trainspotting ***** 
violent psychotic. Can you? Actu­ Fly Away Home ** 
ally, if you can name four movies 1 t Kid ** 
OeNlropJayedapsychotic you WlO A Very Brady Sequel - excuse 
movie uckels to the show of your me while rthrow up. 
choice. Tree s Lounge Not rated . 
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Be A Witness To The ACCIDENT At 
Brown! 
THE A CIDENT, a play by Caroi K. Mack, wi II be presented by Brown 
Univer ity Theatre, Wednesday lhrough Sunday for one week, February 
19-23 at 8 p.m. in Leeds Theatre. 
THE ACCIDENT is a contemporary play thal deal with Be ie, a 
woman who has had an accident and isn't quite ure who she i . Compli­
cating matters are a man wh claim' to be her husband, a mule boy wh 
is suppo ' edly her son a sister-in-law, and a psych iatrist. 
Tickets are available at the Leed Theatre Box Office, 77 Waterman 
Street, Providence. Ticket prices are $12 general admission. $8 f r enior 
citizens (65 and over). and Brown f ulty/slaff, and $5 for tudents. Phone 
re ervation nre accepted with VlSNMASTERCARD. Box Office hours 
are Monday through Friday 11-5 p.m. and one hour before curtain on the 
evening of performance. For more informalion or to make re ervations, 
call 863-2838. 
Alumni Association seeks Invo ved 
Students for Scholarship Awar d 
Members of the Bryant Co)Jege Alumni Associati n RI Chapter, are 
aCl:epting applications for mmunity- ervice ba 'ed cholar hip to be 
awarded to an upperclru sman for the fall of 1997. Criteria are as follows: 
*musl be a current undergraduate full or part-lime student in good 
academi standing; 
*mu 1 display a current commitment to communjty service. either 
through the Bryant c mmunilY or lhr ugh local. regional or national 
t:harilable organization '. 
To apply, uhmit your ly ewriuen essay de cribing your community 
-ervice. how you became involved. and the benefits to the constituency 
and to you. Ind icate any plans for future involvement in lhi and ther 
organization . 
Incl ude two ' igned lett rs of re om menuation from community mem­
bers who can attest to you r involv menl and contribution. 
Address your c say to: lumni Associa tion Scholarship Committee, 
Box 12, Bryant College, Sm ithfield , RI 02917. All applica tions m ust be 
received by March 15, 1997; selecti n will be announe d April 30, 1997. 
***Thi: awan.l will be m de Wilh ut r gard L race, creed, gender, or 
J ' Iar d fini.lfl I I ne d m.l ill be in ..Idditi n 1 an. c i.-ling financial aid 
a anI. 
THE NEW 
GLOBA 
ECO OM 
M TH OR REALITY? 
AN INTERDISIPLINARY SEM INAR 
SPEAKERS: 
Thomas Bi.ersteker, Director orthc Wat 'on In '(itullo; for lntcrnati nal 
ludic ' and Professor of Transnalional Organization ' at Brown Uni er­
sity . Dr. Bierstek~r has served as a con 'ultant to the World Bank, th ~ US 
Department or late and a number )fprivalesecloreorp ration ' . H i the 
aulh r of Dealing with Debt: International Financial Negotiations alld 
Adju t llU!1lI Bargainillf: (Westview 1993), Multinationals, The care. and 
Control otThe Nigerian Economy (Prinl:eton Universny Pre's, 1987) and 
DislOrrioll of DevelopJ1ll'nt? COf/f£'lIding Penpl'ctives on the Mu/ritw­
lional Corporatioll (MIT Press. 1978). 
Robert Wade, Professor of Inlernarional Polilil:al Economy at Brown 
University and r rmcr economist al [he World BanI.... Dr. Wade is the 
aUlhor of Governing the Market: Economic The ry and lhe R Ie of 
Government in En t sian Industrialization (Prine ton Uni er. ity Pres' 
1990) ~\nd is c nsid red an international expert on the eeon mi s f the 
East A ' ian "Newly Industrializ.ed Countries" (NIC':). 
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 20 
4P.M. 
PAPITIO DINING ROOM 
Spon 'ored by: Academk Affair" Int malional Stud i s, and the Fi­
n nee, Economics and Hj ~ tory/Socitll ci nces d partm nl' 
THE N T 
IN FORM A TIO IONPerforming Ob­ ON 
STUDY ABROADject Theatre HA BEEN RE CHEDULED 
TO 

lud nts fRI D's"Performing 
 Tuesday, ebruary 25, 
Object Theatre," a Winterscssion from 4:00 - 5:15 p.m., in clac;s taught by John Bell. pre ent 
their final project ' in twO 'how on MRC-l 
Valentine's Day (February 14) Ilt 
Peri h, ble Theatre. 95 Empire Please drop b . . Ihe !mema­
Street, Providen 'e. Several sh rt rimlal Programs Office ill MRC 
work ' will b repr sented in the two 206 ifyou are illter sted bur 
hows, at 7:00 and 9:30 pm. callnOT aftended allY of rile 

Tickets are $5 each. in adv nee r sclJeduled meetings. Ollr hours 

Bryant's 1997 Community Service Award 
The Council of Adminjstr tors invites all faculty, staff, and students to nominate any individual employee f 
the ColI ge for the Annua Bryant Community Spirit Award. 
This award is given yearly to individual employees of the Physical Plant, Public Safety, ClericaJ/Secretariai. 
or Admini trative taffwho have demonstrated work above and beyond their general job responsibilities, such 
as participating on colJege committees, volunteering for student activities, elC. • 
The recipient's name and photograph will be dded to the Community Spirit Award plaque in the front lobby 
of the Uni truclure . The 1996 recipient for the Community Spirit Award was Charlone Rodericks. 
Nomination forms are available at the circulation de k in the Library and the Bryant Center Information Desk. 
The deadlines for submitting nominations to Human Resources is Friday, March 14, 1997. 
F.L.A.G 
Friendly-Links-A round-the-Globe 
COMMITTEE 
0: Member of the Bryant College community 
We, the F.L.A.G committee w uld like to give you some brief information about our proposal geared to 
underline the new vi ion of President Machtley for Bryant. OUI idea is to contribute and align the Colleg with 
the new slogan' Expanding the World of Opportunities." The proposal sugge ts a display of inlernational flags 
on campus that we believe would represent all of the 55 countries (incl. USA) of the Bryant community. We 
believe that the flags would complement both the new logo and the international theme. This would also serve 
as the lir t bui Jding block i OlO the 21 st century for Bryant aligning our competitive position in the global arena. 
where we need to be a an educational institute to face other competing organizations. We have asked ourselves 
what this means to us and would also like to hear from the entire Bryant College as to what thoughts you might 
have concerning this proposal. Any replies are more than welcome, so please consult the following resources for 
further question. 
Here are 'orne of the things that you might ask yourself! 
What benefits would arepre entation of intern aliona 1flags on campus mean to you as well as others around you? 
What r Ie doe!> lhi ' play for Bryanl looking at its future pro peers? 
Would this project position Bryanl well in the international arena? 
For fur ther information, please feel free to contact us and/or consult the following resources for your 
input! 
Vi it our web-page, (bttp:llacad.bryant.edul-flag), where we will continuously update the written proposal 
until February 27, 1997. after which we will tum in the roposal for review by President achtley. the Vice 
Presid nt 'Cabinet, nd the Strategi Planning Committee. Attention - This Service will be up oon. 
Contact us directly at th Multicultural Student Service offi e (2n floor by Career 
Services) and place your re ponse in the F.L.A.G box. You will hear from us very soon. 
Come to our meeting on Wednesd y, February 19, 1997, in MRC 1 at 3 p .m. 
E-mail us: lan-Erik j naa rtti@acad.brya nt.edu 
Michael mhfl @acad.bryant.ed u 
INFORMATIONAL SEMINARS TO BE HELD ON 
FEBRUARY 25 AND MARCH 3 AT 6:00 PM. PIZZA AND REFRESHMENTS. 
0/1 for more information on this unbelievable opportunIty. 
MARCY STROM Northwestern 
THE MATONE AGENCY i\iutual Life· 
275 Promenade Street, Suite 300 The Quiet Company@proVIdence. RI 02908 
hnp:}!ww..4J.Northwe5lemMulual.com401/ 331 ·8300 
or 1-BOO·CALL-NML Ci I!I\I' 111<> No"nwe.!e," Millu.,! lilA! !Mu,~nc:e Co.. M llwaux.." , WI 
Whot kI of triP' would YOIfilka to'" the SfUdcnt Progro.mmJng Board pl4n? 
The follovil~ aurvcy Is ftIC4ltt to get lin Idea of the ~ of trips #It. student 
body would Ii~ 10 '" pl4Mcd In til. future. If the following suggutioPlS do not 
include your Idcu, fecl,rcc to odd 'fOUl" OWA. Also teel fra 'to contCict the SPS 
Office fJ d 118. PL6 S~ 
SPB Travel Qllel ~ecreation Survey 
Would you be intcruted in ; 
(pICGSC check 411 thAt applyt) 
_90ing on G.kI trip ~nsorcd by SPB? ~ ',U 
_ going to F~ PCII"k to '" II Red Sox game? 
_ haYing II "Bryant Night on Icc" (hovfng Bryo.rrt rent out GIl C& rink tor two 
houri of skating tlme)7 
_ 'Rode-n-Bowl" (\1 fUll m~of rock INJ,lIlc and the sport of bowling)? 
_ Q Multi-Sport. event night at Ocean StCite Sporn In Lincoln TO 
(rccquet bell, volley bell, etc.)? 
_ going to IMd cvoJ Timc.rlMano,. In cJthu Warwick or Boston? 
_ going on the "D Tour." In Bolton? 
_ going to Boston Aquarium? 
_ going to Mynlc, CT. (for . Ig t KClng and .hopping) Bot \0 
at the door. F r more information, are Monday through Friday, from _going to t he Musc.um of Scicnu In Boston for: 
_ alasushow
call Perishable Theatre at 40 1-331- Ji:OO a.nI. - 4:00 p.m., alld the 
_ the Omnl The4tu 
2695. exteIM'ion i 6740. 
_ lISt to '" 1i1a Muscuml 
_ going to sec tM Mansions In Newport? 
Other suggutionr. _ ______________ _ 
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The Bryant Players Cross Cultural Internship: CANON US1\, INC. 
Meagan Mirkovich As the number of overseas corporations expanding to the US continues to grow, so doe the professional 
opportuni ti s available to qualified individuals. However, many may be hesi tant to accept a po ition in a foreign 
Happ Val ntine's Day! Auditions for Charlie and the Chocolate company du to a lack ofcross cultural experi nce. Why not bridge this gap wi th an internship at a global company 
Factory were this pa t Tuesday an d Wednesday. Good luck to all who which is respected and recognized throughout the world? The company I am referring to is Canon USA, Inc., a 
tri out! fully in tegrated corporation providing the utmost in products. service, and pr~fe sionalism. 
In other news: E eryone wants an oompa-loompa, especially Veronica. Canon USA, Inc. is headquartered in Lake Success, NY, and is currenlly recruiting on the Bryant campus for 
Everl SLing gobstoppers are great to lick. Willy Wonka is experiencing a positions in its summer internship program. Thi is a structured program which offers qualified tudent th 
few sewer problem . Augustus is a very hungry boy! Enjoy Winter opportunity to experience first hand the corporate selling and cui ure of a Japane e corporation. Students who 
Weekend, veryone! participate in the program work side by side with their assigned division, as well as attend a wide range of 
Overheard: "The actuarial xam was fun!" professional business events. The events are comprised of a luncheon with the President and CEO ofCanon USA, 
busine s seminars with Executive Vice Presidents, acultural luncheon with the International Affair Department, 
Bryant Celebrates Black History Month as well as a formal invitation to a tivitie such as the Greater Hartford Open PGA GolfT urnament, pon ored 
by Canon. 
Tue day, Fcbru llfY 18 M mbers of the program are treated with the same lev Iof re peet and professionalism as fuIl-time employees Whal's On Every ne's Mind Speaker Series: "How to Lov a Black Mao" 
7:30 p.m., Papitto Dining Room. Bryant Center and are expected to perform as such. What this transl ates into is an assurance for the ab ence of degrading busy 
(Co-sponsored by Zeta Phi Bela Sorority . Inc.) work. Throughout the internship, students will find themselves participating in problem solving as well as 
dmis ion : Free implementation of solution framework for many emerging issues in their div i ion. The e are the types of i sues 
you can expect to encounter upon entrance into the a-called "real world." Satu rday , F bruury 22 
Extravaganza Night. an e ening of lalent . fashIon. and entertain m nt This is an xcellent opportunity to test and prove your ability LO be successful in the new global Corporate 
7:30 p.m_-J njkies Auditorium America and should be taken full advantage of. 

Admi sion; -] althe door 
 Students interested in the Canon USA Summer Internship Pr gram should all Philip LaMariana at 232-8070 
Sunday. bruary 23 

Movie: " G t On the Bu " 

Co--sponsored by Student PI' gmmmjng Board 
 Free Psychic Reading 
6.30 p.m. (Admis ion : I) ; f.} 15 p.m. (Admi ion; $I.S0)- Junikies Auditorium 
Thursday, February 27 Here's a chance for you and your friends to get a free Psychic Reading! Beginning Thursday, February 6, 1997. 
Black History Jeopardy from I - 2 p.m., Mari Geasair began hosting a radio show on 990 AM, WALE-Renegade Radio. Marl is one of 
7.10 p.m. - Papillo Dining Room the founders of MorningStar Psychics and, in addition to discussing the following topics, will be taking calls and Adrni sion: Free 
giving free readings. Here is a brief synopsis of the remaining shows. 
Friday. Februury 2H February 20, Becoming Psychic: Devel ping our Own Psychic Intuition. Using your own psychic talent 
Black History Month Closing Ceremoni in relation hips and at work. Stories of how professional psychics first knew they were psychic and how they 
1 :45 p.m. - Unislructure Rotunda 
"developed." Call in reading .Adml sion: Free 
February 27, What is a Good Psychic Reading, What is a Bad Psychic Reading: How to teU if you are 
getting a "real" psychic reading. How to use theinfonnation so that it actually helps you. The truth about Free Will 
vs . De tiny. Call in reading .Newport Bridal Show Mar h , The Truth About The ew Age: Are We ReaDy Responsible or Creating The Life We Lead? 
Wbl'n: Sunday. February 16 12-5pLfl. wilh two p ~ iona ly produced f hlon h w Th conlro r ab UL p !live lhinking and New Age techniques. Does it really help or is it just an elitist excuseat I p.m. & 3 p.m_: prize give-away start at 4 p.m. Bnde InU t ~ pre 'cnt to Win . 
Wb re: Newport , Rhodd.lanu's hi t rit: Viking Hotel. Grnnt! Ballr om _Newp 11, "Ihe to "blame th victim" and our lves when Ii e presents challenges and tragedies? Call in readings. 
crown jewel of re on .... has long been a fa onle bridal deslination world-wIde. Tu n in t Th MorningStar P ychi Sh w- p ychic infonnation for everyday people. Additional topics to be 
Why: Y - Ientine's Day weekend. thal special day of days when I any aren bride firsl announced. ugge 'Lion' n r ue 1 ~ r to it are weI orne! Please listen to 990 AM every Thursday at 1 p.m. 
recei e Iheir rin oncJ stnn planning their wedding arrangements in Newport Thanks!What: Fe:llun ng over 45 exhibitors rrom all over the region . 

W hu: Hu dred ~ of Val' IInc' _ Day brides. 

Week of: 
*Treat Yourself 
2/14 - 2/20/97 Right 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
-
"Hot C real ' Hot Cereal "Hot Cereal *Hot Cereal "Hot Cereal ·Hot Cereal "Hot Cereal 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Har; Coo ed Eggs Hard Cookgd Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order E~ toOrder Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
French Toast Pane kes Chocolate Chip Country Style Eggs Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Oleese Omelet' 
Egg McBryant Sausage Lin s Pancakes French Toast Home Fries Potato Puffs Frendl Toast 
I 
Home Fries ' Chicken Enchilada Bacon Hash Browns Pancakes French Toast Hash BrolM1S 
Donuts "Cheese Enchilada "Meatball Sub 'Bagels "Bagels "Bage!s "Bagels 
"Bagels Refried Beans FeUucini Alfredo Donuts Donuts Donuts Dcn,JtsI
"Fresh Fruit "Spanish Rice "Hot Turkey Sandwich "Fresh Fruit ~Fresh Fruit 'Fresh Fruit Coffee Ca'<e 

Blueberry Coffee Cake "Deli/Gri ll "Salad Bar Cinnamon Rolls Muffins Sweet Rolls "Fresh Fru~ 

"Salad Bar " Peas & Carrots 

"Vegetable Chowder "Green Beans Po1ato Puffs Beef Rice Soup Vegetable Beef Soup Vegetable Soup O1eddai Cheese SOJp 
Clam Chowder Hash Browns Onion Soup "Tomato Soup Cream Of BroccoIT I C icken Noodle 
I 
"Beef Nood!e Soup 
Salisbury Steak Cream of Chicken oup 'Vegetables 'Past Primavera 'Beef Macaroni Casserole Clam Strip Roll "BOO Seef SartdwiGh 
BLT N vy Bean Soup "Bagels Grilled Ham & Cheese Chicken NLlggets C, ivken Pot Pie Qmese Ci1ic!<en WingsI
"Macaroni & Cheese *Bagels Donuts ·Pasta &Tomato Sauce "Vegetarian Rueben "Cheese Ravioli o-ZitilFresh Tomato/Olives 
Seafood Nuggets Donuts 'Ranch Potatoes 'Pasta &Tomato sauce "Pasta &Tomato Sauce ·Pasta & Tomato Sauce 
*Pasta & Tomato Sauce 'Chicken Marsala 'Chicken Creole Frenoh Fries French Fries '"Scandinavian VegetableSI
"Oriental Veggies *BBO Beef Sandwich "Baked Ziti Garden Style "Seasoned Peas ~Com "Mixed Vegetables -"Broccoli CutslRice & 
Rissole Pota oes 'Chicken Parmesean Spicy Cajun Fish Fingers --Vegetable Medley 'Deli/Grill "Wax Beans Peas 
·Deli/Gri ll ·Spln ch Calzone 'Pasta & Tomato Sauce "Deli/Grill *On the Dell: H Pastrami ·On the Deli: Corned Beef "On the Deli: Roast Turkey 
'On the Deli: Baked Ham 'Pasta & Tomato Sauce 'Broe all Cuts On the Deli : Roast Beef *Grrese & Pepperoni Pizza '-Cheese & Pepperoni ·Cheese & Pepperoni 
"Chee e & Pepperoni Pizza 'Caullflower 'Gorn 'Cheese &Pepperoni Pizza 'Sala Bar Pizza Pizza 
·Carrots 'Roast Potato ·Salad Bar 
"Pasta and Potato Stew 'Baked Potato 'Dinner Rolls Fried Chicken "French Dip Sand-.AJich Veal Pamesa:u-I 
' Fishwich 'Wheat Rolls "Baked Chicken Grilled Chicken Sanct.Mch 13aked Mootk>af -«Beef Stew & Biscu~s 
Chicken Fried .::>teak "Macaroni &Cheese "Allegro Fresh Pasta ·Curried Pota o/T'...1ixed Vegs. 'Tofu Vegetable Stir Fry I 
Buttered Noodles ' Vegetarian Chili ·Quattro Foonaggi Sauce "'Monterrey O1icken I . "Allegro Fresh Pasta 

*Al legro Fresh Pasta ·Pasta & Tomato Sauce *Tomato Mushroom Sauce ' Pasta & T ornata Sal.IC~e 'A1legro J:omato Sauce 

"Allegro Tomato Sauce "Wokery-Szechwan Beef "Allegro Tomato Sauce W ok-Cantonese Chicken "Allegro Marinara Sauce 

•Allegro Meat S uce "Wokery-Cantonese LoMein -Steamed Rice W oke.-y-Stir Fried I "Allegro \Nhite Clam 
•Allegro Sauce ·Green Beans ·ZucdlinVfomato &Basil SzechNan Vegetables Sauce 
Tontine/Calamari "Glazed Carrots 'Spinach "Green Bean Casserole Buttered Ncxx:J1es 
"Peas & Pearl Onions 'Whipped Potato ·Dinner Rolls "Butternut Squash I Com 

"Italian Style Vegetables Dinner Rolls *Whi~ Potato "Sliced Carrots 

Dinner Rolls Dinner Rolls Dinner RollsI 
I 
•••• • •••••••••••• • • • •• 
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MSU Celebrates Black History Month 1997 at Bryant College 

by 

Professor Jann-Douglass Bell BryJn[ CO''* 

Director, Multiculutral Student Services 

Black History Month, the FrederickDouglass, the great America's children needed to 
month ofFebruary, celebrates orator and abolitionist. know and appreciate ALL of 
71 years ofexistence this year. D r. ~ odsonfelt that having the heroes in Ame rican 
Have you ever wondered why such a holiday wouldJoster a history. Because we here at 
the month of February? In greater sense ofpride in the Bryant espouse and are 
1926, scholar and lecturer, Black ommunity as well a proponents of DIVERSITY, 
Carter G. Woodson decided increase the knowledge of we, likewi e, offer to the entire 
that the nation needed to B lack achievement for the student body and yes, the entire 
salute the achievements and wh ite com munity. We campus,Administration, Facuity, UpcoIning Eventspositive strides that Blacks continue throughout the Staff, and Students, a glorious 
had made in America. Black nation, and especially here array ofevents centered arowul 
History Month began with a on the Bryant campus, to historic events and people in fhe February '97 
one week celebration, the enthusiastically publicize a Black commW'lity. We urge 
second week of February. number of elents during the elery U? tojoin in tlU?celebration 1 - "ingled ut" 
1 t ~1 k as has 11 month ofF bruary t promote - enrich. II ell . le m abou/ - - Bryant College Rotund , 7:00pm 
particularly because in the the victories of Black those ofus woo standnext to you, (Free admission; cosponsored with SPB) 
second week ofFebruary are Americans despite study with you, and party with 
the birthdays oftwo greatmen insu.rmountable odds. The you. We are a part ofthe quilt 16 -Black . toryMonth ovie:ItAmerica'sIfream " 
connected with the BLack President ofthe Unite Stat s tha t m akes Am ri a •• MRCLecture Hall, 7:3 pm Free admission 
movement -Abraham Lincoln, reminded us last year that in wonderf ul; that m akes 
who was credited with the orderfordiversity, in its truest Americll the most diverse 18 - MSU's "What's On Everyone's Minds?" 
freeing of the slaves, and fo rm, to go forward that country on the planet. S eakers Series: "Ho to Love a Black Man" 
- - Papitto Dining Room, 7:30pm 
(Free admission) S s 
19 - MSU Field Trip to the Rhode Island Black 
eritage Society 
- - Van leaves from behind the Bryant Center Singled Out at 3:30pm ($2 admission fee) 
Friday, February 14, 1997 21- MSU Nightat the Junction w/Larry Watson & Co. 
_. The Junction, 7:30pm 
Bryant College Rotunda, 7pm ($1 cover cbarge at the door) 
22 - Extravaganza Night Winning Couples get free tickets to the semiformal!!! 
--JanikiesAuditorium,7:30pm ($2atthedoor) 
The audience and all participants get $1 offat SPB 's Extravaganza Night After-PartyMichael Dean Ester at 9pm in South Dining Hall!!! feal Mad Flavas Productions 
- - The Junction, lOpm Cosponsored with the Student Programming Board ($3atthedoor, FREEforExtra~raganzaNightgoers) 
23 - Black History Month Movie: "GetOn The Bus" 
- - l anikies Auditorium, 6:30pm and 9:15pm Comments? ?? Suggestions??? 
, 
($1.50 at the door, cosponsored with SPB) 
Questions? ?? 26 - Weekly MSU Meeting 
- - Bryant Center, Rm. 2A, 4pm E-Mail the 
27 - Black History Jeopardy Multicultural Student Union 
- - Papitto Dining Room, 7:30pm 
at 28 • Black History Month Closing Ceremonies 
- - Rotunda, 12pmMSU@acad.bryant.edu 
**Events are subject to be changed** 
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Bry..ullo..)l. 
Dear Bryant College Communi ty, 
• 
Happy Bl ck Hi tory Month !!! I hope that y u have enjoyed MSU' Black History Month events thus 
far. 
Let me tart by saying thank you to thos who attended and supported Gospel Jubilee '97. The turnout 
was excellent and it's was only a stepping stone for the rest of the month year. I would per onally like to thank 
Franci Doehner and Molly Devaney for representing the Student Senate that night. W raised over $ 100.00 
to benefit the Make-A-Wish Foundation. 
For those ofyou who mis ed the .. piritual sound ofGina Merlino, you missed a treat. The swe t singing 
voice of Mrs. Merlino attracted a huge crowd, thu "p king" The Junction. Thanks goes out to Mrs. Merlino 
and her family, and the entire Junction staff for making that n' ght possible. 
1hoped you enjoyed Unity Day yesterday. Unity Day is truly a campus wide event- just like Diversity, 
it i for all. There i strength in olidarity and Unity Day speaks to that strength. Huge thanks goes out to MSU 
Vice-Pre ident Bwanda Albert and MSU Secretary Sharona Moorer for the work they did. 
Some upcoming events for themonth ofFebruary are on the cover f thi issue ofCultural Flavor. M U 
encourages the upport of verybody at Bryant - on or off campus. The theme of Black Hi tory Month is 
"Diversity for All. II Everyone is invited to the events planned for Black History Month. H pe to see you there!!! 
Your sugge tions are appreciated, and can be ent to Box 4 08, or given to Vice President Bwanda 
Albert at the meetings. I am looking forward t working with aU of you. See you at the meetings, Wednesdays 
at 4:00 PM., Bryant Center Meeting Room 2A. 
. 
Harold Peacock, Jr. 
MS Presi den t 
IS..... 
Harold Peacock, Jr. ('98) 
Bwanda Albert ('99) Marjorie Matteis '97) 
c t 
Sharona Moorer ('99) Alycia Silva ('98) 
Av 
Jann-Douglass Bell 
Director, Multicultural Stud nt Services 
Black History Jeopardy 
Celebrate Black History Month by testing 
your knowledge ofsignificant Black facts! ! ! 
Pl 
27 7 
,7. Op 
Sign up at the Inf o Desk 
February 17th thru February 21st!!! 
**Three contestants will be randomly selected to participate. ** 
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Well Bryant's radio station, 88.7FM WJMF, not only plays the best music from the 
worlds of Alternative, Rock, and Metal.....but you also can listen to the latest and 
greatest music from the worlds ofRap, Hip-Hop, R&B, Reggae, and Gospel!!! 
4pm - 6pm 4pm - 6pm 4pm - 6pm 6pm - 8pm 2pm ­ 4pm
DJ Wiz & LU' Rosie The Originator DJ Gilles DJ Pun isher The Originator 
6pm.8pm 6pm ­ 8pm 6pm - 8pm 
DJ Logan DJ Everlast Kid Sweets 
9am - 12pm 2pm - 4pm 4pm - Bpm Bpm -lOpm 10pm - 2am 
Tha ' Bishop DJ A-Dog DJ Cyberwulf DJ Kingp i n DJ Ly 
Request Line's always open ........ (401) 232-6150! 
I 
.-,-.~ 
Multicultural Student Union 
IIDivef'sif y I=Ot An" 
1YISU"'s ~u.a.I. 
Saturday, February 22 1997 
Bryant College 
Janikies Auditorium, 7:30pm 
$2.00 at the door 
Featured Guests include: 
.. . a1ld I1zalty more!!! 
Af-(;e:r-Pax-ty 
Saturday, February 22, 1997 
Bryant C llege 
The Junction, lOpm - 2am 
$3.00 cover charge 
with featured guests: 
Free adm i. sion to those who attend 
EXTRA VA GA NZ/\ NI GHT!!! 
Friday, February 28, 1997 
The Junction, 10pm 
$1.00 cover charge at the door 
. es f' !prt'Z, .. Featuring your favorite urban Dis 
, DOOr ",)'S!. re!'·· from 88.7FM W1MF!!!! 
GNea"'O:dmuch m o 'cL-==~~~~~~~~~ 
...an Co-sponsored with 88.7FM W JMF 
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BrY.1,u1 COlley: 
Co~'"o t 
Ifthe Earth:author unknown 
If the earth were only a few feet in diameter, 

floating a few feet above a field somewhere, 

people would come from everywhere to marvel at it. 

People would walk around it, 

gaze at its big pools ofwater, 

the bumps on it, and the holes in it, 

and be amazed at the very thin layer ofgas surrounding it 

and the water suspended in the gas. 

The people would cherish all the creatures 

walking around the surflfce ofthe ball, 

and creatures in the water. 

The people would declare it precious 

because it was the only one, 

and they would protect it so that it would not be hurt. 

The ball »'ould be the greatest wonder known, 

and people ,would come to behold it, 

to be healed, 

to gain knowledge, 

to-know beauty 

and to wonder hoM' it could be. 

Peofle woald love it, 

and defend it with their lives, 

because they would somehow know that their lives, 

their Own roundness, 

could be nothing without it. 

If the Earth were only a few feet in diameter. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Spring Break 97. Panam a City !!! B oard walk Bea h Resort $1297/ 
nights Beachfront, Daily Free Drink Parti es , Walk to BestBars! !! Endless 
Summer T our s 1·800-234-7007 
AAA! pring Break 97. Canc un, Jamaica, & Bahamas!!! 7/nights wI 
air fro m $399. E njoy Daily Free D rink Parties, No Cover @ Be t B ars, & 
Group D iscounts! !! C all Endless Sommer T ours 1-800·234·7007 
***ACT NOW!*** 
L a t chance to call Leisure T ou r s and gel free info for Spring Break 
pa kages to South Padre Caneun Jamaica, and Florida. Call 1-800-838­
8203. 
EXTRA INCOME FOR '97 
Earn $500 ~ $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For d t it - RUSH $1 .00 
with SASE to: GROUPFTVE, 6547 N Academ y B lvd., D ept N, Colorado 
Springs, C O 809 18. 
Spring B r eak Blowout! 
L o west price, 110% guarantee! $50 discount with your student ID! 
Organize 15 fr iends a nd travel for free ! For info call Take a Break 
Student Travel a t 1-800-95-BREAK. or vi sit our we bsite at <http:// 
www.takeabre k.com>. 
Free T ·Shirt + $1000 
C re dit Card Fundraisers for frate rnities, rorities & groups. Any 
campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping $5.001 
VISA application . Call 1-800-932-0528 ext.65 Qualified callers receive 
Free T ·Shirt 
TUTORING SERVICES 
For law, business law, paralegal political science, and legal secretarial 
students. Dr. Terrance Turner has laughtand practiced law in RI and Mass 
since J980. Appointments can be scheduled at your convenience. All 
inquirie ae strictly confidential. 24 Hour Telephone: 751-3360. 
GIRLS WANTED fTom Rl, CT, and MA, between ages 6-19 Lo 
compete in thi year's 1997 N ew England page a nts. Over $20,000 in 
priz s and scholarships, including a trip to nationals in Las Vegas. Call 
today 1-800-367-2125 ext. 2180 
seeking FEMALE VOCALISTS, 
Acoustic guitaris ,maJe vocalis • b j ts and peTeU ioni t for 
reco rding an gig . All or ig in I m us i . Som e infl ue nces include: e d 
C a n Dance. Nick Cave, and You. We o w n a digital 8-track recording 
studio. Call TOM at 508-998-2760 for more info , 
Omicron Delta Epsilon 
International Honor Society in Economic 
OPE PHILOSOPHY 
ODE is dedicated to the encouragement of excellence in econ mics. It 
encourages devotion on thepartofits members as economists to the advancement 
of their science and to tbe scholarly effort to make freedom from want and 
privation a reality for all mankind. 
OBJECTIVES OF ODE 
First and foremost is [he recognition of scholastic attainment in economics: 
second is the recognition of oulstancting achievement in economics on the part 
of economists at all levels; third is the establishment of closer lies between 
students and faculty in economi s within their own colleges and universitic::' and 
on campuses worJdwid ; f urth is the publi ation of an official journal; and fifth 
is to emphasize the profes ional aspe ts of econ mic a. a career fiel d for service 
in the academic world, business, government, and international organizations. 
ELIGIBILITY FOR MEMBERSHIP 
1. Undergraduate candidates must have an overall scholastic average of ''B'' 
and at least twelve credits in economics with an average of "B" or better. They 
do not necessari ly have to be economics majors, but they mu t have a genuine 
interest in economics. 
2. Completed application wi th an ofti ial copy of transc ript. 

WHERE TO APPLY 

Sam Mirmirani, Faculty Advi sor, Fa ulty Suite A # ]3 

Tel: 232-6338 

Deadline: March 7,1997 

-- -- - - - -- -- ~ ..... - -- ~ -- -~-'"!l~­ Romals Tanning Villa~ 
977 Mineral Spring Avenue, North Providence, AI 02904 ~( ~ (401) 727-8010 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"Don 't Tan wit h 
the Rest... ~ I~ ~ STUDENT Tan w ith t he Best:" ~ 
~,» SPECIAL! Stop in and see our complete ~ 
~'V line of Unisex Sportswear, ~ FIGET 10% OFFANY rncludlng Coed Naked, ~ .~ ~ ~ TANNING PACKAGE Panama Jack , and E.N .U.F. 
~.~ WITH AVALID HOURS; Q ~ 
Man.· Fr!.: 8am-8p.mCOLLEGE I.D.!~, ~ Sal. ; 8am·5pm ~ ~ 
WE OFFER LOWPRESSURE, SUPER VISA · MASTE RC AR D·DISCOVER (((~~~, HEX, AND FACIALTANNING ... 
ACCEPTED _, ].. ~.~ ~ » .= __ ~ __. .-. ~ __ .. ~ ...... r.a. _ . -. _ . """"'.~ 
.. -~ 
"...... 
Cross Cultural Internship: CANON USA, INC 
As the number of overseas corporations expanding to the US continues to grow, so does [he professional opportunities 
available to qualifi d individuals. How ver, many may be h sitant to ae ept position in a foreign company due to a lack o f 
cross cultural xperience. Why not bridge this gap with an internship at a global company which is respected and recognized 
throughout the world? The company I am referring to is Canon USA, Inc., a fully integrated corporation providing the utmost 
in products, service, and professionalism. • 
Canon USA, Inc. is headq artered in Lake Success, NY, and is currently recrui ting on the Bryant campus for positi ns in 
its summer internship program. This is a structured program which offers qualified students Lheopportunity LO experience first 
hand the corporate etting and ulture of a Japanese corporation. Students who participate in the program work side by side 
with their assigned division, as well as attend a wide range of professional busine s events , The events are compnsed of a 
luncheon with the President and CEO of Canon USA, business eminars with Executive Vice Presidents. a culturalluncbeon 
with thelmemational Affairs Department, as well as a ronnal invitation to acLivitie such a the Greater Hartford Open PGA 
GolfToum ment, sponsored by Canon. 
Members of the program are treated with the arne level of respect and profe sionalism as full-time employee and are 
expected t8 perform as such. What this translates into i an as urance for the abs ce of d grading busy work. Throughout 
the internship, students will flOd themsel es partici pating in problem solving as well as implementation ofsolution framework 
for many emerging issues in their division. These are the types of issues you can expect to encounter upon entrance into the 
so-called "real world." 
This is aI xceUent opportunity to rest and prove your ability to be succes ful in the new global Corporate America an 
should be taken fu ll advantage of. 
Students interested in the Canon USA Summer Inc rnship Program should call Philip LaMariana at 232- 070 
Southern New England to get ' 'First Breath of Spring" 
Winter still has a way to go, but ew Englanders are about to enjoy a sneak previewofspringtime thanks to the fourth annual 
Rhode Island Spring Aower & Garden Show, coming to the Rhode [ land Convention Center in Providence February 20 
through 23. 1997. 
The Flower Show, which features Lhe Gardens of Southern New England, has blossomed into one of the region' s rno t 
popular and anti ipated event, with 45,000 vi hors expe ted. Over four hundred flo ral exhibits, fully land caped gardens, 
and retail displays makeup three acres ofindoorcolor, beauty, and tranquillity .And to make visitors thumbs a litllegreener, 
leading horticulturists are on hand with seminar and demonstrations Ihroughout a long weekend of earthy activitie . 
This year's demonstration garden area - the fo a1 point of the Fl wer h w - pr mi e to be ODe of the best ever, wirh 
exciting designs from the region's top botanical arti ts. Highlight include a scale reproduction of Roger Williams Park, 
complete with a miniature replica of the turn-o .Lhe.cenrury Broad Street Trolley. and oriental water garden with six-foOl 
waterfall, an alpine rock garden with 30 lons of weathered granite boulders, and interactive children' cLivity garden, a 
medieval medicinal herb garden. an a magnificent re-creation of Thomas Jefferson ' s garden at Monticello. 
The Rhode I land Spring Flower & Garden h w, the Northea t' fir t flower how each spring, is organized by The 
Outdoor Group. a di vis ion of Down East Enterprise of Camden, Maine. Show hours are lOa.m. - 9 p.m., Tbur day through 
Saturday, February 20 - 22, and 10 a.m. - 7 p.m., Sunday. February 23, 
Tickets are avatlable at the Rhode ]sland Convention Center tirst floor box office for 9 each, or in advance at Citizen's 
Bank 10 ations for $8. Seniors are $8. children aged 6 - 12 are $3, and children under six are free. Group ticket (20 or more) 
may be purchased or $7 each by calling The Outdoor Group at 40 I ~42l-7811 . Parti ipants in the Providence Journal 
Bulletin's "Press Pass" program will receive a $2 general admission discount when presenlingtheir "Pre sPas" card at the 
door. 
.. In ge ZubaL 
Vp ofPublicity 
Welcome hack to a new em ler and fr h n w tart lhI Y ar 3l Bryantl W :lre one f the mo:t :lcti\t! 
organizations on the campu and h vc the inlcma ion' I 'onne'l1 n . We help and Lry to olrtnbute he w rid 
pea c and human rights working in a net with lh u and 01 other p ople . Come to one of our meetings and fmd 
out about us. We meet at 4 :00 pm at room I in the Bryant Center on February the] 9 and the next ne two weeks 
following thal Wednesday! 
See you there. 
Professional Accounting Positions - Permanent and Temporary 
Public Accounting Bookkeepers Prival! ll-Ievels 
Accoun ts Receivable Internal Audit Ac ounts Payable 
Tax (lndividuallCorporate) Treasury/Cash BudgetJC t 
Payroll 
ACCOUNTING RESOURCES, INC. 
Perman ent & Temporary Staffing 
155 Westminster Street. Suite 1250. Providence. RI 02903 
(401) 272-1 200 or Fax (401) 272-1201 
h ttp://www.accountingresources.com 
Infonnation Technology Positions - Pennanent and Contract 
etwork Administrators Business Analysts Programmers 
Database Administrators Excei and Access Specialists 
INFORMATION RESOURCES, INC.SYSTEMS 
Pl ace ment & Co n tra c t in g 
155 Wesoninster Stree t. Suite 1250. Providen ce, RI 02903 
(401) 861-8600 or Fax (401) 272-1201 
bttp:llwww.isresources.com 
E xperienced E vening Undergraduate Students. Grad uate Students and Graduates. If you are eeldng 
a more cballenging position. call us to arrang an immediate interview. 
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season. We are going all the way Tri- Sig was a good time last weekend. To Wolf, from Knuck- Saturday night. BACCHUS this year. Veto was a regular James Friday. Angela, hope your tongue is les- thanks for the computer virus. .. Congrats to High Spirits for a 
Lemma Mansour Brown on Saturday. Smithers can bet er, while Ivy learned never to Goose made new friend at Burger great job Friday night ! We had fun! 
fly from TEP's window. Ragoo was walk into Dutch's room without King Saturday night, while GQ was Cleo and Mattie got themsel yes into 
Welcome back! I hope everyone getting on Lark's nerves Monday knocking. Thanks to Phi-Sig for out to cause trouble. Trig - This is some trouble. thjs weekend. I guess 
had a great Thanksgiving break. night. And, sorry Mark, but you re Saturday afternoon. Salmanson will no longer a vacation; it's a que t for. ice isn t their strong suit! Thanks to 
Before we left, a new e-board joined still fancy . never be the same. Remember to fun, from Broadway. Hey guys. Savy, Winga, and S leil fOTlaking 
together. The new Pre ident is Quote of the week: "I tend to hide your apple juice at all imes. what's the next line?- (appa me to and picking me up from the 
Becky Thayer; Vice Pre ident ­ daydream a lot; however, 1 look at Thank (0 all who attended Heaven class Friday Night). To Trig from airport-Nikali. R ece-Stay strong! 
Kylyn Laramie; Vice President of him and he is way out there." and Hell. Unfortunately, the presi­ Schlager. orry about Aliens. We are all here for you! 
Publi R lations - LeannaMansour; dent of the tool shed, Commander, Scrappy - get a room. There was a OK everyone, de pite our good 
Treasurer - Chris LegouHon' and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • left this past week. .. fightin the toolshedThursday night. limes, we've had a couple of un for­
last. but certainly not least, the new The presidency has been handed Grandpa - if you want to pick up lunate events: Tyler- our deepestCommuterSecretary i Sharon Yuhas. Con­ down to Galt for hooking up with girls, it would be a wise idea not to sympathy goe out [0 you. We will 
gratulations Lo all! We are hoping to Connection Miss 1956. Congratulation. to Sa­ headbuttthem. JoBu, washed tho 'e all m.is S mori. But hey, there are begin new and exciting activities tan on becoming the new F ... now sheets yet? other fIsh in the sea, and maybe it' s Sherri-Ann Pentasoon, so come check us out! If you it's the satanic ritual. Stash is a Quote of the week: "Got a re- better to leave them there nex 1time! 
didn't already know December is traitor - he's playing GD! bal1. port? .. For what?" Grandpa/Slider And, sadly, we had to. ay our go d­Hello commuters! Thanks to all3-D month (Drinking and Drugged Hockey is going well. We are third Scoop of the week: Gatt hooked byes to a well-loved goldfish,
who attended our I st meeting.Driving), so please be safe, es e­ in the league. Tryouts for the ba - up with Miss 1956. Me1vin. Thanx A LOT. Bubble.Meetings will now be held every cially around the holidays. Save a ketball team begin next week. We Tool of the week: See coop of Don t worry, though; Char has athree weeks, on the third floor of thelife by not driving drunk! could use a center~ forwards, and a the week. new friend, Valentine (very appro-Bryant Center. The next meeting i 
cou pie af guards ...comeback Sully . Prediction of the week: The A pria e). He wiIl never replace
••••••••• •••••••• scheduled for Wednesday, March To Broadway, from Wolf: . J got a Basketball team won ' t I se more Melvin, but we can learn to love 5. Be sure to stop by; important haircut." than one game this week. him too! That's all for this w ek. Beta Theta Pi planning for Commuter Week will Thanks to Pony, Walker Every nehaveaHappy Valentine'sDavid Koestner be di cussed. So if you have any •• ••••• • ••••••••• Swanson Beak, and Spaoky for Day. Check ya late-a!ideas or would like to help out, 
coming up this past weekend. WILK Delta Ze a We are in the middle of our an­ please Lry to attend. If you would • ••••••••••••• • • • HOOKED UP LAST WEEKI?
nual candle sale. Don't hesitate to like to belp but are unable to be at Sandra DiGianvittorio @#%#? Rumor has it that the fl orpurchase one of these hOl new items the meeting,justspeak to any of the Society for bas been cleaned. Thanks to Goose from Yankee C ndle's spring cata­ e-board member and we will help Hello troopers! Congrats LO the
and Ego for all of the woodwork log. This corning weekend is the you out. si t rs who did outstanding last se­ Human Resource 
they did over the past week. Shatter Newport road race, which sponsors Stop by and play cards with us! mester. We are all ery proud! painted the walls ofthe Un i tructure Managementthe leukemia society . We will be This favorite commuter activity is Soleil, Summer and Pisces got Friday morning. Knuckles (# 2), ­
contributing to help make the race still going strong. You can always the spirit award this week, and the Jessica BumsDon1 t worry, I won't rank on you 
and th day run well. find a game to join in on. New philanthropist of the week goes to for breaking your hand. 1can ym­This week, alumni came up. members are always welcome, both Mercedes. Good job. guy. Great Hello everyone!! Just wanted [0pathize with you -been there d neThanks for everything. Rubble, in the card games and the organiza­ weekend-Friday ft moon was a remind you that Auorney Tompunched that. Lambda project ­Ma ,an brother of the year, Fudd. tion, so hope to see everyone soon. small but happy gathering. KT on Brown ofRodio and Brown wil l be Build a house ...Coma. Schlager left Ga par had something in his drin . ••• • •• •• • • ••••• •• Friday night was a bla t, as u ual. It joining u Monday, February 17 atpresent for everyone aD the stair Thanks Soccer and Rugby for a was great to see Tango (it always 4 p.m . in Room 2A in the Bryant 
of han three, floor two. Congratul ­greatweeken .GunnarmetClam's Delta Chi is)! DaTbi and Bazil wanlto th nk Center. Mr. Brown will be talking tions to Newms for fi ni hing .. .. 
neighbor. Mon t was beh ving Joel Gardosik Worcester for a good time table to us about the legal ramifications Scrappy, you're next.badly at P rente's. Alff turned the dancing! 'Hu~ hhush,darling.."Hey of Sexual Hara sm nt in the work­Schlager made friends with onebar into a waterfall. B-League was It has been a very busy week. so Billy, I knew you'd come out of place. Free pizza and ada will b
of JoBu's hand-me-downs this
victorious for the first time of the onto the double do 'e of the news: that shell! TEP were great ho erved . All major are we1c me . 
Would yo like to gain practical business experience 

while still in co lege? 

Join The Archway as an advertising sales 

representative! 

• Network and communicate 

with people one-on-one. 

• Work with fellow Bryant students. 
• Gai personal selling skills. 
• Great resume builder 
• Any classes and maiors apoly 
• Have opportunity to earn "Ad sales rep. of the 
semester" award. 
Training will be provided 
If interested or ave any questions, please call 
Eileen at The Archway at 232-6028. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
••••••••••••••••• 
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dUlllllIIlllIlIlIllIIllllIlllllllllllllIIllIllIIlIlIIlllllllIlIIllllllIIllIIlIlII1111111111111111111111[111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIrlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII: 
CD Jukebox! /! 
NEW Pizzas/ / / Pinball Machin.e!! ! 
NEW Sandwiches! /! Playing Cards!!! 
NEW Desserts/ /! Board Games! / ! 
FREE Newspapers! ! ! 
-	 . . ­
== 	 = 
Ass Kickinl Cajun Pizza 

Hand-tossed dough slathered with our tangy 

buffalo sauce, a unique blend of Cajun spices, 

green onions, and crumbled blue cheese. Then 

smothered in our unique four cheese blend! 

Med. $6.95 Lrg. $9.95 

Wear your seat belts for this one--Its's gonna 

blow you away!! 

= 
.............. ,.............. 

IZZA SODA DEAL!! SU E SU DEAL!! • PIZZA & WING 
1 MEDIUM 12' OVERSTUFFED • DEAL!! 
2-TOPPI G IZZA SANDWICH 1 LARG CHEESE 
&2COK S • 1/2 LB OF FRIES • & 10 W NGS 
ON Y $6.00 : 0 &L~R$~~50 : 0 Y $9.95 
= BRYANT'S BEST : HOW ABOUT THE PANINI? : BRYANT'S BEST 

233-8981 • 233-8981 • 233-8981 

EftUIIIll1lll1l1l11ll1ll11l1lll1l1llllll11l1l11l1l11ll11ll1ll11l1lll11lllll11ll11l11l1UlllllllllllrIr!11r1IInrlllllllrnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU1111 1111 IIII lUI 111111 II 111111111ftfJUI III I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIW 
nem relhing. ~X cULive Bo rd ju t have oc .1 nal bn ght ide s) . m m "rs. Because you are w i th o begin , I'd like to lh nk c ry­ Dclta hi f rSalurday . Once ag· in, 
Ipcnings will be di eu sed. St p by 3. It's only fifteen IUlle minutes [SO. we ean plan many events and one who helped out at Gina Merlino we had fun dining at SaJmanson . 
ur information about the election for the wh Ie meeling. mak ] 0 bigger and bigger. Bring la I Friday . M U appreciale_ it. A . "You can put thi all on my Lab: 
pruc . . We hope to 'ee y u all 4. Many exciung vents thai will our Idea or any kind of ommenl. you kno\ thi i i.l cry hu y m mth Ie d lea anyone'? Make ure ne t 
. here. give you that edge on ljfe. We will e glad to hear y ur pm­ for M U. If any ne wishes Lo join time y u go to Burger King thal 
5. Beuerthan FRE B ER. free ion. Thank y u and see you at the our organization, we meet every Goose doc n'l drive. Luka, you ar 
flyers for everybody! meeting! Wedne. day at4 p.m. in Bryant Cen­ too big t play on the pI yJand.
The Hunger ter rm. 2A. A few si Ler took a random trip 
••••••••••••••••• • •••• • ••••••••••• Black Hi tory Month i still un­ to Providence Saturday night cour­Coalition 	 derway and w h pe t ee you a) I at tesy of Wood. Hey Screech walchISO Marketing ourupc mingevenlS. Some upcom­ out } r the shopping carts. HeyShane Sachdev 
ing MSU event are: MSU's 	 Web (er, does that look like linsel Eunjoo Lee Association 	
, Singled Out!" on Friday, February to you? Thank you lOp of four for aOnce again. J would like to re­
Robert P. Kurisko 14 at 7 p.m. in the Rotunda good lime on Saturd y night. Tmnd all of you: Easter is coming ISO is going to have eJection ofa (FREE!!!),co- p n' redwithSPB; 	 Sig and Cora , what was lhal final nd we need YOUR Help. new E-Board on Monday, March 
the movie "America's Dream" is 	 scar? Sprite is keeping her fingers The Bry nt Hunger Coalition j 3. Il will be held during our meet­ To all the member' who attended 
playing n unday. February 16 at 	 crossed that she won the et with n on-campu dub with meeting' ing. The preliminary election is last week's meeting, I am orry lhal 
n the 1 bby of Dorm 16. The pur­ on Monday, February 24. The l could not be there. I wa making 	 7:30 p.m. in the MRC Lecture Hall Streaker. BeLIe, 1 had a great time (FREE!!!); "Whal' ' On Everyone' s Thur. day night. Thank you, eko 0,e of this group i' to help the applicali n and description of each last minute correction to our busi­
Minds Speakers Series: How to 	 Thanks to Della and KT for comi ngungry and the homeles of Rhode p siti n i going to be in your PO ness p1an f r Northweslern Mutual 
LoveaBlackMan" will OeonTues­	 up Lo Dance Party U A on SaturdayI land. To do so, we volunteer at 	 Box oon. Every application is due Life. d y.February 18, in Papillom7:30 	 night . Hey DutT, wal houtforth seup kit hen in Providence every back by Thursday, February 20. You There ar a few item. of interest 
p.m. (FREE!!)' and the MSU Field 	 red lights. Welcome t Sue and 10nday and Thursday. But why can bring it nex.t M nday meting that [ wanted to inform you of. th 
Trip to Rhode I land Black Heri­ unny" orbit-quick tum out thead ab ul it when y u can do it or send it Lo Pre ident Shirley firsl of which I a Chapter Perfor­r 
tage Society will he leaving from light. Lu 'h, try the hill. Kameo,ourself! Brakenwagen. who e PO Box num­ mance A ward from the American 
were betllnd the Bryant Center at 3 p.m. Divine ays give me a bite; that b lNew thing coming up in th next ber i 4084. If you have any pro - Marketing A ciation. We 
and returnIng al approximutely 5 	 I all mine. Tigger w uld like toc\\ weeks include our Infom1a~ 	 lem coming to the meeLing to vole, recognil.ed as one oj the "mo t pr ­
p.m . (a $2 d nation is asked of 	 thank Sprite for lh night in Tricia' ..ional Session about an annual fund­	 I 1 U know We wiU help you. fici~nt collegiate chapter ' in the 
ttendee ). Hope to 'ee you II there ! room. I'm glad we had that talk, Jiser for I cal food bank . Another The ki trip is oming soon. It is natIon. ' Thank you 10 all the mem­
Tig -; 1 love you, PS. Ckoc , can mportanl event i· the PH Pie 	 going to b $42.00 per day If you bers. 
you handle the cup and the rewind 
. uction which viII be held in the 	 are interested in g ing kiing, con­ I al a want to make mention the ••••••••••••••••• button'!- Hailey anti Sinala.lLseems
nistructureon Wednesday. Feb­ tact our Vice Prc ' ident, Joyce. 'Make a Wi h Foundation. ' Con­
that the Phi TEP movie night ha• . 
ruary19.Allareinvitcdt drop y who. e PO B x Dumber i J 255 Lribuuon ' for lhi . ef~ rL can be 'ent 
,ur m Lings. which are typi' lIy AI. o. we plan to go t NYC on tomcatPOB x 2064. omeofyou P i Sigma Sigma become Dmitri/Phi Si~ m vi nighl. 
I: mJnute ' long. We meel every Saturday A priJ19. It co I 20.00 have already comributed. and I want 	 Hey Dmitri. h w diu you first getValerie Amtd int poilucs '! Happy Valcntmc ' s ther \Vedne day at 4:00 p.m. in ~ r memhers aDd 0.00 for non­ 1 thank 'ou lor your contribulion 

Day to all. Till nex t wc\;k!
he LOBBY of 16. For m re infor­ mcmh rs . Bring your friend · with AI '0, all member ' Inter stc I in H II . I hope very( ne ad gnod 

going to N w Orlean ' In April.
mallonahoullhcC alilloncall Brian you l w ek. We' II slart lhl Vv ck by wel­
plea c see me. I am in the proce S (Ifl x8300 or hawn at x4138. ,""ocld Beat Danl'e Party i:-. on comIng back Futon ; we missed you. 
Our next meeting is Wed. Feb. Friday, M< r h 11 . Tickels will be gelling a spe ker for our neXl meet­ Christy would like to thank every ­ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
'6, ill The LOBBY oj /6 available on r or later Check it ing. Look 1 your e-mail and slgn ­ one who hdi hc\pedhcrlhrough thi ' 
All are \\dcome so ..go for it! out at our me ling and invtte your in the Rota for more detail' , hard lime. She reall y . pprcclalcs il. 
Her" s [j v new rca ons to orne to friends. [ 0 invites all of the Bry­ Good luck to Bundy WIth her inter­ Phi Kappa Sigma 
lhe nex.t meeting: anl community . view with Slate lmet, and g ad Brian Lancia . 
I. If you are 100king 10 gel in­	 The Valentine Sale w nt VeT) luck Lo Kat al 0 (or her interviewMSU\ 01 ed in something Lh t i a REAL 	 well. Thanks for helping and pon­ with Putnam lnve tmCnls. Thank Sorry ahOUL la ' t week' article, 
rc 'um build\;r (elections are pretty 	 ~ ring. ISO appreclate' member A (vcia Silva to Jen McC tor a grc t '97 d Y till but Il wasn't my fault for once. The 
'oon) , 	 who helped to sell and make pack­ graduation. You id an excellent luck [hat I have, for the fir ' t time in 
2. Ifyou are a people per on with ages. 	 Huw's everyone doing? I hope job organizi ng and speaki ng. I do[]'t know how long that I put an 
... lot of ta1ent and need an outlet (or [SO is always happy with its everyone i doing great. Some si lers would like to thank article in and they didn't print il.* I 
• •••••••••••••••• 
• •• •••••••••••••• 
• • ••• • •••••••• •• • 
••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••• 
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think it was so you guys could yeU 
at me some more. 
Concerns claim he has two new 
friends, but we don't listen to him. 
Db wail I forgot, he's got McGrath. 
The brothers would like to thank the 
5 DZ i ters who came down for the 
happy hour on Friday. The Bob's 
train ran into a big surprise on Sat­
urday. Donna happened to be fill­
ing in a shift. Ob yeah! It is now 
official thal we an call ber Michele 
to her face ifwe want. We question 
McGrath's eligibility to be in the 
train since missing Salurday ' s ad­
venture. The brother can till find 
ways to play RISK even though 
LaBonte hid it. Dog' place, where 
you can find Cape Codders and 
more. Nice job with the home page, 
Novak. Alumni weekend is coming 
up (his weekend; it should be fun 
for all. Parente's, here we come. 
Till the next time ... 
*Just a reminder: A II atticles must 
have an author in order to be 
printed. 
Women's Rugby 
Sarah Couture 
and Kim Noyes 
Hey Ruggers! OUf w rmest 
th ught go OUilO Summer. We all 
love you and are here for you! 
Tri h. the girls from D I would 
like to lhank you for putting up with 
them Thur day night. Don't worry, 
only three more w eks! 
We would like to thank Beta for a 
great lime on ur favorite night of 
the week. right girls? Spaulding-l 
gue itturned out to be a lot of fun! 
H .. y "' I n" ] 
Carolyn-W think weall have bad 
quite enough and ... fora little while 
anyway. A couple of people de­
cided toure sa lillie crazy. Mork­
We lhought that "Seventies Week­
end" w . over already; gues n t! 
Deanna-Don'l you have any of 
your own clothe to wear? At 0, red 
eemed ttl be lhe 'olor of the night 
for rno l u us. Who planned it any­
way'? In reg rds to the 'randoms' , 
Erica, maybe you shouldn't me s 
with' Big Hair '. 
We hop' you aU have a terrific 
week. Th' l'~ all for now. We leave 
you with et another que tion to 
ponder: Who is that mysteriou 
imperson. lOr anyway,?" 
Stu ot Senate 
colt Rattigan 
ryant! Welcome to an­
ment orSenate news & 
noles. 'ase you mi sed la t 
week ' . ti ng ... Harold Peacock 
(president of MSU; RA) was pre­
ented with the Student Leader of 
(he Month award for January. Con­
gratulations Harold! A pecial 
thanks" goe out to all who d ­
nated blood lasl Wednesday. 
The next SPAC meeting will be 
held on Monday, February 24, at 
6:00 p.m . in Bryant Center Room 
2A. AJ 0, be on the lookout for the 
Make-A-Wish kickoff/celebration 
coming soon! And that ' 5 the news .... 
Nonetheless, a short but sweet 
column this week. Nex.t Thursday, 
however, look for the 1997 premier 
of The Link . You won't want to 
mi it! 
SPB 

Jeff Hill 
Hi everyone. I hope everyone is 
ready for Winter Weekend because 
it is now upon u . Get ready every­
one. Here we go. On Thursday the 
13, we tart our Winter Weekend. 
John Aikers will be performing 
during dinner in South DiningHall. 
He will be playing from 5:00 -7:00 
p.m. 
On Friday the 14, SPB will be co­
sponsoring SingJed Outwich MSU. 
The winning couple will receive a 
pair of tickets to the Semi-Formal. 
This event will be held in South, 
and all attendi ng w jJ( be giyen a $1­
offcoupon for Michael Dean Ester, 
who will start his hilarious comedy 
how at9 p.m. This event will charge 
$2. Saturday the IS start the mi­
form 1 in Newport. Back on carn­
pu the movie Ran om will be 
showing at 9 p.m. in Janikes. Ad­
mission will once again be $1. Fi­
nally. on Sunday, Ransom WIll nee 
again be showing, but al6:30 p.m. 
and 9: 15 p.m. Admi si n will be 
$1.50 and will include popcorn and 
s da. 
Make sure y u check out all of 
our event. We guarantee thal you 
wi1l nat want £0 mis any of il. 
There are plenty 01 event com­
ing up, make UTe you check 
them all out. Our weekly meetmgs 
are held on Mondays in Papilto at 
4:30 p.m. All are welcome to at­
tend. Have a greal week. all. 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
Ban. Haro' 'il: 
What's up, brother '? Congratu­
laLions to: Steve, Mall Jeff B n, 
Tom. Mike, and Ad m. Sorry there 
hasn't been an article in a While, but 
Lush has been 0 erwhelmed with 
that five I . thing and Rowe has 
been ... well, w all know what 
Rowe s been doing. 
Bill, stay out of my room. B.A., 
watermelon i out of season, isn't 
it'! Friday, Bart's sister and her 
friend came up, and we oon learned 
that one likes Srnirnoffand the ather 
like vanilla i e cream. Boehm' 
Wheels, can you read this far be­
cause Lhls part is about you? Rumor 
h it that you have become quite 
the stud over the weekend. Girl­
friend_Wheels has more notche in 
his belt than the off- uite has furni­
ture, thanks Crt afi. 
Saturday morning was quite 
eventful. Sprite, w have three hun­
dred bucks whenever you're ready. 
Thank to all tcn ofus who came up 
Saturday. Later on, because the 
bathroom was so disgu ·ting, Rowe 
and Azzy found s mewhere else to 
relieve themsel ve . Big Gaspar will 
always be fat, and w . d like to 
thank him for bringing up Fudd; 
W ody rea)]y appreciated it. 
Quote of the week "No, I'v 
only blinded someone." (Malachi) 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
Ivy Kusler 
H ello everyone! Happy 
Valentine's Day! I hope it's a good 
one . We got a great addition to the 
floor; come see! Thanks Mr. 
Lambiase! lison, hope your 1st 
was terrific! We all owe you, watch 
out! 
Last weekend was a good time. 
Thursday started out as crazy a 
usual I hope that all you guys who 
came to the townhouse to hang out 
with us had a great time; we defi­
nitely did. Can't wait to do il again 
this Thursday! Hopefully thi week 
I won't fall as much, though. NO 
more grand entrances into TEP. 
How about that jug? They won't 
catch me; I'm running! Chorney, 
Hft your hat if they're out there. 
Sorry Jamie, itfell out ofmy pocket 
and broke! 
Thank. Sig Ep for a great time 
Friday. Ann, you're being an _, 
Count to 18! Sigs. sorry for the 
harassment, but I just couJdn' t pass 
up the chance. How about the late 
night dance party to Dave Matthew's 
Band?Thank 'Fusco! ill was MIA. 
Heidi, where wen~ you? Mel, we 
won our fir t game! Mel. it al­
ways u ! Chorney. Mel, Shila, and 
Dave gimme that nut! 
Saturday was 01; thank to all 
who came and visited! Sorry about 
the mess in our room. Jamie has the 
box; h' threw it t Gina wh threw 
it to Mel, who threw it to Chorney. 
who threw it t Shlla.. . Who' got 
the box') One up, one down. Ye I 
arm! Pink Floyd anJ the Wizard of 
Oz! Where i the Munchlin? Wake 
up, Mel! 
Mi<.:helle, ff to the bal cave­
Ann. Christin ,try not to break your 
n se! Jill, I think your vision wa 
impaired; even the shoe were aw­
fu1!!Michelle,y une ercameback: 
you promised! Chri tie, "Jackie 
Chan-style. ' Ericka I hope ilnever 
take us an hour to eat an apple 
again! Tim, sorry r beat you up al 
TEP-Jen. Ann, hhhh; it's 
Christie' leepin' season. My rcal 
na j 11, Sy.,! n .1 
intere ting conver' lion with Nug­
get Friday night. Ericka and Gina 
went on alate night mission to Sig 
Ep. 10lie and Nikki, mi ion a ­
campti hed! Gina apologIzes for 
the late night clueless epi ode. Sig 
and C ra , i l mu t be a ro mmate 
thing; we pUl both of you to bed in 
a matter of three day . Maureen, I 
think nine games and nine sets is 
enough; can we hangout now? Shila, 
no need to tell me;] already noticed. 
1have radar, remember? Mo you're 
a bad influence! Nothing like a 
perma grin! 
Well, I hope you all have another 
great week! Happy Valentine's Day, 
lamie! Have a good one! Rock on! 
Check ya later! Ivy May 
• 1 - ' • " I • 
Cancun oneray 
Florida one way 
Londononnay 
. ••• 1_ • J:i.' • 
the legaL Travel *#*%# . .-iI-v~..,~ appbes 
WJMF Highway" movie soundtrack. This 
Frank Milazzo iS1he wet dream ofNine Inch Nails 
fans everywhere. II feature "The 
I must fir t congratulate Mr. B ill Perfect Drug", NIN's new song as 
Parcel . The Fat Tuna, or whatever well as new tracks from Marilyn 
hi name IS, has been hired the ~an on, David Bowie, and the 
"consultant" to the General Man- Smashing Pumpkins. Trent Reznor 
ager of WJMF. Hey, power per- produced the album, which auto­
ceived i power achieved. Well, if matically makes it a gloomy affair. 
you can'L say anything nice. then U you like thal kind of music, then 
ay more of it. drop the Pop Tarts and get it on 
Big news in concerts lhis week Tuesday, February 18. The album 
frail ofyou U2 fans. The band will i now in full rotation, so call X6150 
be doing a summer stadium tour lorequ tiLQuickreminder-Pizzamay 
that is rumored to b their biggest not be orderedfrom this nwtlber. 
ever. You know, huge video screens The next g neral meeting will be 
smoke machine, and laser light; on Tue day. February 25-nomi­
Bono and his ego needing two dif- naLions for E-Board will be heJd so 
ferent tages. The lour is b jng pon- all taff DJ' mu t aUend . All new 
ored by America On-Line. TickeL" acri fices are also wekome. Happy 
will take 46 hours to gel, but you Valentine's Day- I'll be the hort 
can u e them all you want for a guy wearing all black in prote~ t. 
month. Sometimes my subtJety is Passing Thought- "A first sign 
about as light as Courtney Love of the beginning of under tanding 
bUDgee jumping n lap of you. is the wish LO die."-Franz Kafka. 
I've decided to focu 011 ne par- Hey, have a good weekend. 
a: 
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WestemNew England 
College School of Law 
was ranked #3 for student 
atisfaction according to 
the latest National JUristl 
Princeton Review survey 
of 28,000 law students. 
The atmosphere is hoth 
intellectually rigorous 
and student-friendly. 
The faculty love to 
teach and they have 
outstanding academic 
and professional 
credentials. In fact 
Open House 
for Prospective
Law Students 
Ifyou're con idering 
going to law chool you 
can find out everything 
you need to know about 
admissions, financiaJ aid, 
legal careers, and our 
unique student-centered 
programs at our up­
coming open hou e. 
the professors were 
Western 
New England 
College 
anked in the top 25% 
for publication volume 
in the most recent 
Ch u:ago Kent Law 
Reuiew faculty 
scholarship 
survey. 
School of Law 
Open House for Prospective Students 
Saturday, February 22, 1·4pm 
s. Prestley Blake Law Center 
1215 Wilbraham Road 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
For reservations and more information can: 
800-782-6665 
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Bryant Hockey takes over First 

Auditorium. Franklin Pierce Edwards played an inspiring Tim McCracken with a goal at the end of the son, aad two goals byscored once in both the sec­ game tallying three assists. econd. The Bulldogs got a ••••••••••••• Zielin ki. Zielinskilatercom­ond and the third periods, Other as ists went to Ander­Bryant hockey extended wake up call when freshman mented, · They were the hard­which cut Bryant's lead to son, Zielinski, Delaney ,their winning streak to five phenom Joe Pa]]otta took a est two goals of my life." Pete two goal . Then senior co­ Taus aint, and budding young games with wins over cheap hot from a J & W goon Somers turned away 30 J&Wcaptain Eric Toussaint took star Jason Thibodeau. Pete Franklin Pierce College, URI, which started a five minute shots in the 7-4 victory. Coach matters into his own hands Somers recorded 50 save in
and Johnson & Wales Uni­ altercation. Needle to say, Dino Brantolino later stated, and launched a blistering slap the 4-3 victory, and later com­
versity this week. the Bulldogs won the alterca­ "All year long we have been shot, beating the Franklin mented, "Yeah, there were a Wedn sday night, Bryant tion, andJ&Wreceived afive searching for a team that iPierce tender like a rented lot of hots tonjght, but wetraveled to New Hampshire minute major, of which Bry­ strong in the third period, right goalie. Pete Somers stopped just weren't gonna lose." to do battle with defending ant took full advantage. now we have that." 33 pucks in a 5-2 victory. Sunday night, Bryantleague champions Franklin Pallotta later added 'Some­ On behalf of the hockeyFriday night, Bryant played battled Johnson & Wales, with Pierce. The Bulldogs came times when the chip are team, I would like to ay thank host to URI. This victory wa the winner to take sole po ­
out flying and took an early 4- down, you just got to take one you to our very dedicated fan ; especially sweet for the Bull­ se sion of first place in theolead in the fir t period with for the team. '[Editor note: you guys make the games a dogs becau e URI is moving conference. The two teamsgoals by Paul Dube (2 goals) poken like a true champion.] whole lot more interesting.up to Division I hockey next simply ju t do not like each (assisted by Seth Anderson, TheJ&W goon wa lucky that The win put Bryant in fll'st year. Bryant lapped the URI other. Johnson & WalesShawn Tykr, Ryan Griffin), he was to sed, becau e enior place, and improved theirhockey program like a child shocked Bryant early, taking Steve Delaney (Kevin Gill) Paul Dube put a bounty on the overall record to (15-3-2). going for the cookie jar. a 2-0 lead. Bryant answered 
and Dave Zielinski (Rich goon's head. Bryantcame out Delaney and Zielinski lead the back with goals from Tyler Botham, De1aney) that storming in the third period 
offen ive charge with two and Edwards to even the gamehumbled the jam-packed with goal by Delaney (Gill), goal each. An injured Jack at two. J&W came right back Franklin Pierce Memorial Tim O'Brien (Tyler), Ander­
.?Want the Latest in Bryant Sports InformatIon. 
Call the Automated Bryant Sports Hotline 
232-6736 
Press 1 r In ercollegiate Schedules Press 2 for Intramural Schedule 
Press 3 for Sports Comp ex Informatiuon ress 4 for Sport C ub Information 
Bryant Challenge 

3 on 3 Tournament 

March 22-23,1997 (Sat/Sun) 

Benefits Save the Children 

Deadline is March 17th! 

$25 a team- ($20 a team before March 5th) 

Turn in Entry Forms to Box 2858 

Team Name: 

Division: Men Women Coed 

Level: Competitive Recreational 

Captain: Player2: 

Height: Height: 

Weight: Weight: 

Year: Year: 

Phone: Phone: 

Box: Box: 

Did you play last year? Did you play last year? 

Player3: Player4: 

Height: Height: 

Weight: Weight: 

Year: Year: 

Phone: Phone: 

Box: Box: 

Djd you play last ye r? Did you play last year? 

The Rules: . 

1 First learn to 18 points win or team leading after 30 minute of play.
2: Regular baskets count as one-[hree pointers count as two! 
3. Offense calls the fouls! Respect all calls! •. . . . . 
4. Any unsportsmenlike conduct will result in team S Immediate dl quahfication. 
5. Captains mu t ign their team in before each ga!"e. 
6. Team can only play Lhose player listed on thel~ ~o~ter. 
~ : ~~~~~:~~~iitl~~ ~~nt:oat;~~~ :'a~~y;~~~~:l~~~~ purposes) fol1owed by a Single Elimination Playoff! 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
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Se nior p o int guard 
after sho ting 63 percent for the 
half. Th mas tossed in 13 . Senior enler 16 
The Bulldogs extended the lead to points paced a balanced Stonehill 
20(61-41) when N el Wats n, The attack as the Lady Chieftains took 
NE- 10' leading scorer, hit hi first a 67-45 win ver Bryant in a 
field goal. Watson was hamp red NORTHEAST-IO contest. 
cored a game-hjgh 22 with injuries. Stonehill improve La 19-3, 13- J in 
point as Bryant defeated Re erve center the conference. The Bulldog fall Quinnipi ac , 70- 61, 1n a chipped in with J I point on 5-7 to 7- 14 5-9 in the conference. 
NORTHEAST- IO contest. h Ling and sophomore forward The Lad Chieftains jumped out to 
Bry nt improve to 15=5,9-4 in the d recorded 13 points an early 8-0 lead an dominated 
NE- 10. The wi n Ljes a ch 01­ and six boards. 	 throughout. T hey held a 16-poinl 
record for ont" rence wins in a WOM EN : B RYA NT 56 lead a lhe break asBryant struggled
ea on when th Bulldog went 9­ QUINNIPIAC 47 	 offen i vely ho ting ju t 21 
9 in 1993-94. QC drop Lo 5-15, 4- Fr shrn an forwa rd percent in the half. 
9. set a chool-record (10 points) wa the 
Th mas ha' been amazing in the wi th sev n three-p int fi Id go 15 only pia er in double figure. 
p stthreewc ks, s oring200rmore as Bryant downed ui nnip iac, 56­
poin ts in six ofseven game'. Bryant 47 
has p ted , 5-2 mar in thct p n. The Bulldog ' , who h ofve won 
After falling behind 2 -0, th e 
Senior guard 
Bryan t with nine 
four. improve to 7-13. -8 in the poin t . Feeney's fiL t-half three­
Build gs scored the next four point ' NE- IO. The Braves fallt 4-16 3­ poi nter gave her the school record 
to tak a lead they would never 10. [! T thre -pointer in a ea n with 
r ~ linqu i h. The key stretch came Senior guard 49. Feeney is Bry t' If- time 
with 8:34 re m ining in th Ir 'l hal r tied her ingl -season re ord ~ r I adi ng three-poi nt sh rer with 
when Br ani w nt on a 17-3 run, mos tlhrcc-pointers, naili nghcr48th 145. 
huoyed hy thr e s trai gh t Lhree­ Lh i . a tern o n. She will attem pt t 
poinLers from T h rna ' . The br ak it Tu sday again ·t tonehil\. 
Bulldogs led 42-27 at the hreak 
• ••• • •••••••• •••• •• • • ••• • • • ••••••• ...... 
• y 	 • 
• 
•
• ? 	 ••
•
• 
e • 	 •• 
There will be a chance to win up to three car ' on Thur 'day, February 13, 1997! 

Get your Bulldog Card stamped at eac h game you attend. On~ e u receive 20 stamps, turn in your 

• 	 '<lrd for a chance t win one or three Dodg N ons . Two winners will have a chance to win a ar, on 
duri nghalf- timc of the worn n's game and on during the men's game on February 13. At the end of 
the men's game, me random fan will he selected t win another Dodge Neon! S com out and 
support Bryant! 
• 
•
•
•
• 
•
• 
•
•
•
• 
• 
••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ca e der
o 
(home game i bold) 
11 
John White 
NCAA Divisio II Coaches PoDSports Information Director 
1. North Florida 
2. South Carolina - Aiken The Bryant men's golf team is 
3. Cal - Stani laus ranked 14th in the latest NCAA 
4. Texas A& - Commerc Division n Coache ' Poll. 
5 . Central lahomaBryant opens its spring slate 
6. Columbus StateMarch 14-16, at the Unj er ity of 
7. Cameron and Valdosta Slat Miami-Ohio lnvi tion I. TheBull­
(tie)dogs will be the only non-Division 
9. Abilene hristianI team ompeting. 
10. FJOJ'ida outhern Last fall, th Bulldogs won their 
11. issouri - We tern 14th rthea t-I 0 championship in 
12. Grand Canyonsixteen y ar . Sen i r ' of 
13. Indianapolis Attl b ro MA, be arne the first 
1 1golfi r in ' onference history t win 
I f I 
utive season . A i. , I 
15. Charlestonthe 
6. Indiana - Pathe 
17. Central Misso uri con 
uk l.now in the 33rd season, a 18. High P im 
named L \1 • I n rfor 19. Roll in 
20. El nthe second straight ime. 
Bryant fini hed! 1 th t the E C 
01 f Championship in October . 
Fraternities, Sororiti ., Clubs, Residence Halls. Athl tic T "ams ... 
Your rganization 
at Bryant basketball games. 
l e m t pi rite mpu. gr up 
So. show your color , paint your faces, or do whatever it takes to raise 
au ld win up to 
.. 0 r m- 'ni ng hom g me . 
the roof!! 
Women's Basketball. 
MacDonald, a freshmen forward, broke the 
school record for most three pointers made in 
a game with even, Her record breaking per­
formance helped the Bulldogs do wn 
Quinnipiac 56-47. MacDonald aiso leads the 
team jn scoring with 12.8 ppg. 
Sunday, Febru ry 16 
Hockey tV C ntml CT. I :30 pm 
Wednesday, February 19 
Women ' s Ba ke ban @ St. Mi haeJ's , 6:00 p.m. 
M n's Basketb, II @ Sl. Michael ' s, 8:00 p.m. 
Friday, F bruary 21 
H 
ay, February 22 
~"''''''''L _ ~lb 
Thesday, February 24 .. atur­
day, March 1 
W 	men ' and Men ' . Ba ketball @ NE- l 0, TBA 
i 	 1 
: Take Rl. 7 north (left at hool entrance) 
for about 6 miles. Tum right at blinking yellow 
light. Proceed a few hundre{l feet to first lIght and 
take left onto Rt. 102. Trav I 2 mile until reaching 
Rt. 107 topl ight and t ke right onto Rt. 107. Rin 
is 3/4 mile on the left (Burrill ille High Schoo]). 
